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ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

AUNDRED AND FJP'IEENS RUPPES 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO (Kakinada) 
I beg to present the Hundred and fifteenth 
Report of the Estimates Committee on 
action taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in their 
Eightysixth Report on the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals and Mines and 
Metals (Department of Petroleum and 
Chemicals) Purchase of oil barrels by the 
Indian Oil Carporation Limited, during 
1966-67 against Tender No.OP/TEN-7/65. 

15, 1 ~ hrs. 

GENERAL BUDGET 1970-71-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-Conld. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI 
(Krishnagar) : Mr. Deputy-speaker, Sir 
when I heard the Opposition speaking here 

far the past two days, I was really 
surpised, because I wondered if I was 
hearing a buget debater or I was hearing 
a commentary on a fashion show, beca-

use, what has a Max Factor, miniskirts 
and maxi-coat and so on got to do with 
the budget. I thought it was a 
commentary on a fashion show I am 
reall y surprised. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Gothra) : Sense 
of humour. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
Well, it sounded as it was a fashion show-
miniskirts, mini-bikinis and maxi-coat 
werementi oned. 

Mr. As"ka Mehta said about the treasury 
benches having put forth a Max-Facto-

ring facade. I think he has completely 
changed hi s complexion once he walked 
over from this side to the olher side. I 
did not know that Max Factor caters for 

men as well. Anyway. Max Factor has 
done a very bood job on him, it has 
completly changad his complexion, 

Mr. Masani said that each rupee spent 

in the private sector gives back 7 paise 
whereas each rupee spent in the publice 
sector gives back only 2 paise, But he has 
forgotten to use his own simile, the 
underwear behind that maxi<oat; he has 
forgotten that the private  sector is able to 

earn that 7 paise because of the various 
infra-structures that the public sector has 
already built into the entire country. 
Without the inputs, by the public secter 
today, the private sector would not be 
able to earn 7 paise on every rupee. 

Mr. Madhok said that we do not want 
either capitalism or communism, but we 
want only Indianism. What kind of 

Indianism is this ? What variety of Indi-
auism does he want ? In a letter to the 
. Hindustan Times on 16th February, Mr. 
Madhok said : 

.. Riots will continue to rule till Islam 
is Indianise." Guru Golwalkar in his book 
say_ .... 

, 'The way Hitler has buil t the Gernan 

nation by weakening race pride has a 
great lesson for us to learn in 
Hindustan. " 

Do you want to be guided by principles like 
this? Do We not consider the minorities in 
this country to be our brother Have 
they not worked with us and fought for the 
freedem of India? Guru Golwalkar's party 
not only condenms Muslims but they do 
not like Christians or any other minority 
community. 

AN HON. MEMBER : They like Parsis! 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHODHURI : 
It is a fact that democracy functions  only 
inasmuch as minorties in that country reel 
secure.' That/is where we have certainly won 
in India, because the minorities in India do 
feel secure and the position is not as in 
Pakistan, thank God! 

I would make an appeal to the Prime 

Minister and the Home Minister. Many 
of the minorities here have asks for Indian 
citizenship. which has been unduly 

delayed. This creates a sense of insecurity 
in their minds. I hope this matter will be 
looked. into. I cannot go into the details, 
as time is short, but I hope to bring it to the 
notice of the han. Home Minister. Atso, 

under the Defence of India Rules, large 
tracts of land belonging to the minorities 
had been acqui ed by the Government and 
nothing has been done about it. I hope 
this question will be fully gone into and 
our minorities will never feel that they 
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arc second-class citizens in India. They 

are our hlood brothers. That is what I 
would like to affirm in this '1'Iouse. ·Th."y 
are flesh of our fl~n n ' blood, of our 
blood for India rUDs in .. ~11 ,{lur vie·ns.· 

Having said that. I wouldjUst like to point 
oul thaI Shrimati Suchela Kripalani saUl 
\hat the r~m  Ministcr has kept ;"ith her 
Rs. 175 crores 'for distribution as she 

likes. 1 do Dot remember ,the ~ ct words. 
Obviously. she' was ~fj rrin  to the 
discretionary fund. After all, the ri~  

Minister is not 'going 10. distribute these 

Rs. 175 crores as bounty 'to ihe various 
Chief Mini&ters to buy whatever they like! 
This discretion in the hands of the, Primc 
Minister is very necessery because the 
a[jocations by, the Finance Gornmissia'n 
are Rot at all ,satisfactory. sci for as we<t 
Bengal is concerned. in the case of the 

Union Duties of ~ci  (Amentmc;JIt) Bill 
1 o~. just passed by Parjiamnet we in 
Wesl Bengal will now get 6.84 per ~ nt as 
againsl 7.51 per cent preriviouly. In the 
case of aADther lax (The Additional Dillies 
of Excisc AmeRtment Bill) we will now 
get 8.75 per'cent. as' against 11.~  

pcr cent in the past. such ,allocations by 
Ihe Finance Corurni'l5ioncreate im l n~ 

in Ihe economy of t : t~t  .~:"  ailotmeIit 
from the Prime .l\1inister·s. discretionary 
fllnd comes' in .10 ~ t 1hi ngs sonlewhat 
. right. Yet. some hon. Member> =plain 
that this is politically-motivated, 

SHRI PILOO MODY ; It is political 

money; not motivate!!. 

SHRIMATl ILA PALCHOUDHURI· 
It is money to help the States. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : It ;,; corrupting 
the political life o'f 'every State.' . 

SHRIMATI lLAPALCHOlJ'DHURI : 

Sir. these politically-motivated remarks aild 
Shri Masani's ConlY smiles like bikini, 
'mini-skirts and maxi..:oats are no" substi-
'tute for arguments. . 

Having said this. I oul~ like to say 
form what angle we should look at the 
budget. Here f'could do ·no. better than 
quote an I:minctl.t~no ii.I.  Sbd 1. 
Bandopadhya. who o r~ hilDld\f 
yb{y w.etl Whcll:1ac .laid. :: .. ' 

, 'In an pld society which is abysmally 

poor. grossly over-populated. practi-
cally illiterate and steeped in unchan-
ging traditional mores, but has experi-
enced a 'revolution of expectations· 

and is bent on telescoping into a rew 
decades a proceS' that took the adva-

nced nations of today over a century. 
of necessity the State has to assume a 
major responsihility as the prime 
mover of change. as the innovator and 
the regulalor in many diverse fields 
of ~n tion l activity. including economic 

dcvelormcnt. ,. 

SHRI PILOO MODY Can you clarify 

it a little? 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 

Have patience. The hon. Prime Minister 

has not .claimed any wonders by this 
budllllt. .For example, income from invest-

menls'like Unit Trust will not he taxed 
• up to II higher limit. This will help 

lliYersification of investment in India. 

'More than all this. our Prime Minisler 

has thought of our children and I appre-
ciate it greatly. She has provided Rs. 4 

crores for the fecd;ng of children form 
birth till three years. I have raised this 
questIon also at the Alec in Bombay.1s thiB 

not something which this budget will bring 
to the homes, of the poor 7 After all. it 
is not politics but economics which 
'brings happiness to the poor people. I do 
not ,ay that this wili cover all the children 
'but to Ihe ex lent it does reach the people 
. it 'i~ somethin'g in the right direct;on. and 
I 'hope at leasl all women members will 

~r  ~it  me here. 

I would like to make an appeal to the 
Prime Mini.ter, When YOll are receiving 
II gift of 1,26.000 tonne, of milk powder 

and 42;000 ton. of butte. oil YOll should 
earmark it for the Wle of the children. 
: Apart from this provision of Rs. 4 crores. 
if this is -done also. it will benefit a larger-
.number of children. Instead of reoll'icting 

the 'supply of milk to the towns. where the 
'plants for dealing with this milk will be 
'pul uP. it should be spread all over 
the, COUDtry to help the children. Becau!Ie 
'people'areDot able to fccd their c il ~  

:thde ',ate JO many .caacs of suicide. 
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[Shrimati [Ia Pal ChoudllUri J 

[n West Bengal aloue. there have been 
cases of 16,582 .uicides in three years. 

some of them have been for other call"" hut 

quite a number of them have been because 
the mother has nol knowR how to feed 
her child! This is a problem that tQuche. 
the very heart of the people. We are very 
happy that the hon. Prime Minister has 
taken this into account. 

Then, Mr. Masani quipped the Prime 
Minister saying that becSlllle she is Q 

• 'modern" Prime Minister, she has not 
taxed the sanitary-ware' The House is 
aware of the great number of house. that 
we have to build and surely they will 
need sanitary-ware. [ may enlighten the 

House that in West Bengal alone there are 

124 or more squatter's colonniC! in which 
40 I akhs of refugees are Ii vins and there 
arc 30,000 homeless people; 18,000 benu's 
swarm the streets and SO,OOO '-Iller. 
Who crowd the footpaths. to p« cent of 
the people have no bath-room' IIIId 40 

per cent live in one-room without any 
kitchen. There are I, 26.iIOO open 
lavatories spread Over the whcMe (If 
Bengal near the city areas. 

. o~ it is a huge problem ~  you can 
'ma,me how much sanit3l'y-ware w.ill be 
used, In hu,/ees I ~ myself lIee.a expec-
tant mothers faintinll While waitine to lIet 
the'f turn to 10 into the lavatory. it is 
and'gnilied and inbuman it is no maUer 
to quipthe Prime Minister sayiqg that 
because she i. a modern Prime Minister 
she has not taxed saDitary-ware. I thiok, 
Mr. Mauni should stet that she has 
not taxed sanitary-ware beca..sc abe i. GOt 
only modern but because she is human 
and she knows the human problems, 

Now, I would ilke to mate ~ ~I.t 
about tea gardens ia]West BenpI. Thotea 
peden,. In West Ben .... ' are in a ~ 
bad pas,lI nn where the tea CllCi. duty Mil 
not help them alld. oertaialy. D.rieeIi .. 
lea prGcns will fecI it "UJ' ~. we 
Darjceliag lea l13<de .. 1l_lIy e""'; _; 
.... their tea and the .ooIHoi_ 0{ ..... 
d .. ly is wcJco_ but tbe ellC;' ." 
will fall bcavily on tItIm ~ 1liiy 
fall ill 20_ 4. There i. &110 tIw plea til 
Bansola _ tea ...... ~ dooey "-" 

bcaed to N tll8lled on either to zone I 
or 10 :!lOne 2 because they cannot pay the 
excise duty of Rs 1.15 p. If these 17 tea 
gardens which have asked for this are not 
tagged on to a lesser excise duty area, 
they will have to close down creating in 
Weat Bengal and: Indill the problem of 
unemployment which is alraeady . there. 

In India there were .~1 million joblc" 
in 1951"69 and, liS everybody knoWli, 

West Be DIal , Kerala and Maharashtra 
represent 11 per ceDt of the population 
whereas they represent 33 per cent of the 
people who are unemployed. If due to 
heavy excise duties tea gaTdens close down 
which employ at least 3 lakhs to 41akhs 

of people. and already there i. a 
reduction, it will mean more jobles. people 
and: situation in ""est Bcn&al which is 
already lilee a yalcano will. surely. erupt, 
It is no wonder we had 618 mUt'den and 
900 dacokies in 1969. 

I would like to bring to the 
House one point more and I will finish. 
1 would: ask the hGfl, Members to open 
ftleir hearts and listen to the walls of this 
House 11' they list"", _ tltese wall, will 

~ 10 them, "wtlen you 10 home, 
tell them of us and .. y, • for your tomorrow, 
...., ~ our today." We have forllotlen 
th<*o tllltriot. wIlO"WI (Boir tomorrows 

for our today. Dr. Mascarenehas is 
rotting in a portugese jail. The film to 
be made on the great revolutionary Udham 
Singh by Balraj Tain in london, has no 
support from the Central Government. the 
freedom fj~t l'll ef West Be .... 1 and all 
over India ~om  whem have died of T. B. 

aII4 other d;seases 40 Dot lIet i mmcdiate 
help, LasLly, tbe mOll of the I. N. A. 
who had risked their Ii ves for the freedom 

or IGdia,-..e not yet been i~ their dues. 
n.e p. Do:ofence WiDistcr very kindly 
___ about it. Tloere i. a lot to be 
.. about cqem. They are yet 10 get lU. 
87 lakh. and odd to coDIfICllMle them. 
They have nol got Ihe amounl lhat i. 
fie to tllam . 

I ~ thil witt be .. ae into by the 

Dec-NiIaiIRy .-J" duel will be 
..... W. blew t ... dID INA ... played 
• ver)' important ... ,.the 6ec4om fi* 
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of India. we can never fOllCt Necaji 
Subhash Bose and his Azad Hind Pauj. 
Let us Ii sten to the waHII of this House-

even these walls will speak to us and will 
tell us, "When you go home. tell tllem of 

us and say: for your tomorrow, w. gave 
our todaY .•• Let us bear this in mind and do 

the most we can for the Azad Hind Fauj 
and give them their dues. 

Whatever we may say about the Budget, 
whatever political colouring we may think 
the Budget deserves, let us not forllel tllal 
Ihis Budllet has real Iy tri cd to bri ng to 
life the old sloka:' 'Bahujanahtraya 
bahujana sukhaya, LokallU Kampaya, 
Dharmachakra Pravartanaya. It is no usc 
wri ting Dharlllachakra Pravartanaya in 

lellers of fire over lhe seal of the Speaker. 
We musl make Ihem come to life. The 
sloka is there to touch the mind with fire, 
let il b, written with fire and feeling for 
the people of India. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWrVEDY 
(Kendrapara): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I am iliad that at least the Minister of 
Stale in the Ministry of Finance is present 
when the Budget is bei nil discussed. This 
is a new experi ence so far as Ihis HoulC 
is concerned. The Budset is tile JIIOtII 
important thi nil and it has been our 
experience all these years that whoever has 
been the Finance in~t r l he has set 
through he whole debate when at least the 

General Budget Demands are being discussed. 
But 1 am really lOrry 10 find thaI the Prime 
Minister, who holds the finance portfoilo 
is not only not here at the present momen; 
but probably she has been absent 

IhroUlhout the debt.te. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SURI P. C. 

SETHI): No; abo was bere. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
This shows that the sooner sh. lea_ thi s 
portfolio it i. better for the eouJttry and 
for this Government. 

SHR.I SHIlO NARAIN (Ba.li): Why 
do you support I hem ? 

SHR! SURENDItANA TH DWfVf!DY: 
Who is supportinll ? Shrl Sheo Narain 

will take some time to understand the 
politics of this country. 

When the Prime Minister presented 
the Budget for the first time as Finance 

Mini ster, I was thinkillil that this Budget 
was thaI of a spli t Congress party and 
the speeches made in support of the 
Budllet from the other side have been 
lIlaiDtai Di.. thaI this Budget is 
rCPft8eD,inll whatever decisions were 
takell al Ihe Bombay Conllress session. 
But aflor hearing my hon. friend, Shri 
AIIOIta Mehla. 1 am in a great difficulty 
be£ausc what Shri Mehta sai d has created 
Ihe impreesion that at least thi s Budget is 
not of the split Conlress Party and that it 
ill tbe Budacl of both rulling Congress Party 
and lile CoDlress Party in Oppositions. 
That was the main argument that he was 
advanciDS while speakinll on the Bud,CI. 
Ho Will tryiJIII to make out a case lhal 
Whoever be the Fillance Minister. even 
if Shri Morarji Desai had continued ill 
lhal position. Ihe Budllet would have 
been the same a. has been put forward 
by Shrimati Gandhi. 

15.14 ... 

I SNalMATI 
,_ C"';,.) 

SUSHI LA ROHAl"GI 11/ 

If that is so. I would Ii kc 10 ask a 
counter question to what ho was pullinll to 
Shrimati Gandhi. namely. why Ihen is he 
iJl IJIo Opposition; if the Budaet is the 
same, if you .. rec wi Ih it. if you say 
lhat notbinl beller can be done. then whal 
is lhe point in your si ttini in the 
O.,sitioD 7 Probably, now they arc also 
thinkiRa there i. already talk of unity 
throulh Shri D. P. Mishra of uniltDg 
themselves; 1 do not know. 

SHIUNATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 

(Barh): Shri D. P. Mishra is great 
hoax ... (Interruption) 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVLDY: 
Wlltle epeakin. laot ti me on the Budge! 
preoeJtted by Shri Morarji Desai. I had 

theoe eommollta reprdin" the Budget and 
r can as well make loose comm nl~ on 

thla BudlCt also only two or three thinll5. 

I acid then. "If anythinll. tlte Finance 
Mini.ter has been very timid". 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Timid 1 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
yes. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): A lady is bound to be timi.d. 
Why do you bother ? 

SHRI SURENDRANATA DWIVEDY: 
Then I said, It will increase prices' and it 
will be inflationary. That is so with regard 
to the present budget alse>, Thc fact remains 
that they have not shown any tendency 
whatsoever to deal with the problem 
of unemployment al though this ·is a 
very great cause for instability in this 
country. All this I sa; d last time. I think 
all tbis equally apply \0 the present budget. 

At the same time, I said that the Finance 
Minister does not want to break now 
grounds. Here, Sir, I think there is a 
difference. She has not broken new 
grounds. She has broken what 1 cannot 
say, but it has to be admitted that the;e 
have been new depa<tures. so far as the 
present budget is concerned. As has been 
claimed, it is wi thin the same frame work. 
Can anybody deny that '! So far as the 
prese,lt budget is concerned, it may be a 
clever political design, but she has proved 
to be shrewd. 

SOME HaN. MEMBERS: Shrewd 1 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
In a very clever and shrewd manner ..• 
(interruptions) 1. am not going to.be 
disturbed by Mr. Piloo Mody. He. must 
keep silent if he wants to lislen.He'., 
hard of hearing. Sometimes he  does not 
'know what is going on in the Houso. 

What I was pointing out was that in a 
shrewd manner she has ' ro u~  by 

design-you may say-

SHRI PILOO MODY: Or juggulery. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DW1VEDY: 
..• or by t he exercise of the budgetary 
policy she has made some minor c n ~ 

here and there. It has created an 

imprllSsion that even wi thin. the frlllll!; work 
of the present system somethioll good can 
be <lone. At the same time _We can ~ hit the 

i .~r sections, .the: richer sectiol\s of the 
community o.'~r  ,in 'a positiop t.o pay. 
rhis has. been 'd.o.!le by' Icveying 
addilional wealth tax,' taxing the urban 

pro.I?,i:T(Yand 19."d" r ~tri ction • .on trust 
Noperties, 'w'iihdr&wal of concession 
regadling gifi tax; higher TIlle of income 
tax. ·.on incQmes beyond ·Rs. 40",000 and 
inc'reased' excise duty. on luxury arlkles-
I wDuld like to ask my friends in the 

Congress (Opposition) as to what prevented 
them so far ,to bring such m ur ~ 

these small concessions which are said 'fo 
be minor, marginal, to the lower middle 
class,. I think the sjllit has been vindica-
ted."M'rs. Gandhi whatever be the ablis," 
heaped on her, has prDved tI{at tllc:r,e 
were SDme people' who are a sturilb'ti"n'g' 
block aDd now ih!lt they arc out. 'he has 
been able to bring forward these measures' .. 
I'waoi'to sa'y let noi anybody go with 
this imprc'IIlion. Let not anybody" think 
that it is a sociaiistic budget and it is 
going tD bring about socialism. Nothing 
like tha!. I shall. presentlY show ,t~ t 

actually this. budget is oin ~ to give .inore 
~ f'  t~ big ~u in  and create more and 
,more monopoly than what was' Demg 
Aooe before. - Madam, 1  " say 
(hat I do nDt believe that blluget 
i$ gQinS. (0 priog about' economic u fjt~. 
llion't believe.that this budget will release 
f~~c  which, will break the present 
structure. Nothiog like that. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA.: 

'NDW you arc in your fDrm. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Now it suits you ? Nothing like that. 
I also feel, Madam Chairman that the 
reHef . provided to the weaker sectioos-it 
maY"be relief-Is not really .~oin  to 

materially better their conditions. 

.. When 1 say' this l' have, certain' reasons to 

advance.. I am a.little perturbed for thiS 
reason that in spite .of the tall talk of curb-

ing monopoly what is beiog done is thai 
bill busin_ is being, giveQ a great handle 
to widen its scope in ibe economy: of l,he 
country. Take for instance this Joint Sector 
"",inc",,;. The. Prime Mioister who is also 
the FiPaq.ce Minister has meniloned c rt i~ 
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things in her speech. The Dull Committee 
made certain recommendations, One re-
commendation was so very' reactionary that 

I would say no socialist Oovernmertt o!:,l~ 
ever accept it. But they have now aecepteo 
the proposal. Big business will enter into 
the Joint Sector; this is something in this 
country we have been fighting: we have 

always been saying that it is one of the 
cardinal principles of socialis')1 that the 

public sector must possess the commanding 
heights of' the economy of 'the country, 
The Prime Minister knows vcry well, 
Persons like Mr, Piloo Mody and his ilk 
in this country are going about saving 'that 
public sector has failed, public sector 
should be scrapped: no' more . public 
sector industries should be set up. They 
are carrying on this propaganda in this 
country, against the public sector. I would 
ortly suy that this Budget had given a 
handle to these elements in this country to 
malaign the public sector further and 
further. But I would say this, that the 
Budget has not shown anywhere any indica-
tion to Nmove the diflleulties and to remo-
ve the oottle necks and really to create balter 
management and better personnel so that 
the publ ic sector industries wnuld be in a 
position to give us profits, Allhough the 

country is in favour of a public sector I 
don't think any new policy or any new 
direction has been shown, On the other 
hand the Prime Minister has in her budget 
agreed for the big business to enter into lhe 
public sector. it is an indication, an 
indirect admission, lhat you arc not 
prepared. you are not capable of making 
the public sector a success. And, you 

want this big business to enter into the 
management in the industrial se.;tor. You 
want them. 10, enter into_ the core 

sector. The core sector is a real thing 
on which· the entire aconomy, Gf. the 
country depends. It is not the small entre-
preneur or'tbe sJll8J1 ,industrialist who gel 
help,. but it is the big business monopoly 
which gets them. You have left the 
eorporate cctor~n lt rc . You have not 
taxed them. They are thore. they could 
enter into this. they will get all the benellt., 
according . to. your scheme; they get 

financial benellts; tax benefits; they get 
.priority. for fO.reign e"change etc, What 
happens'! Where stands your pubw: 

.sector? I want W.' know, when they talk 
of socialism, what bas prevented them, and 

what is preventing them ·-even now. to go 
into consumer industries also? If tbey 

want to make profit. why Qot the pu.l;>lie 
sector turn to consumer industries also'? 
There is no indication, there is no ir cti~n 

in this regard. T r for ~ 'as a result. 
what would happen? She is talking about 

monopolies, about this and that. Is this 
the 'way howyou arc going,to curb mono-
poly in this couutry '! " 

Therefore, I am not surprised. I was not 
surprised, when this Budget was announced, 

which tom-tommed as a big oci li ~ 

budget. This support came from where? 
One Member here was asserting that tile 
Stock Exchange was very glad al this 
Budget; there is general reaction in the 
country; socialist budget has been well-
received, etc,. by the businessmen and 

industrialists, It is the big business Ihat 

gets all the scope in this country. that tries 
to prosper in this country.Tatas and the Birla 
think that they could get everything from 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi and that is why even 
after her declaration of socialism, the Sirius 
were given a licence for the fertiliser factory. 
I do not think they want to bring about 

equality. If they !'eaiJy want to bring about 
equality there could be no budget like this. 

What doe. this show'! This only shows 
that their objective is not at all clear. It 
is a haphazard manner of approach. I do 
not blame her. As has been staled, the 
party has been split, out the elements are 
the same. What is the difference between 

the two 'I Nothing Ill. all. The character 
has not changed. The personnel has.ool 

changed" So wha' is after all the difference 1 
There . is nunc, You find the same 

~r  approach in this budgel; This 
,half-hearted mechanism in fiscal policy i. 
likely to prove disastrous to the countty. 1 
dq, not think it will bring socialism, It 
fllay prove the reverse, 

:-.. 
Lot me iIIuilrate by referring to ",hal 

they have done in regard  to taxation, We 
are all happy t!Jere has been a little think-
ing about taxation proposal.. But 

tbere must be some intetJl'ated 
approach. They bave railed the exemption 
limit of income-tll!l to Rs. 5,000. I do DOl 
,know, whether there has been aJ\¥ th,nkintl 
behind it. In the corporate Icctor' Ihey 
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had exempted from income tax entertain· 
ment or guest house. which has been 
banned nOw. The big business, moneybaes 
are not affected in any waY personally, 
What Prof. Kaldor suggested was 
all integrated approach. The ex-
penditure tax has not been reintroduced-
When it was introduced, it was done half-
heartedly ; the incidence was so low. When 
Prof. Kaldor suggested it, he estimated that 
it would bring in Rs. 10·20 crores. But 
they made it in such a way that ultimately 
it was withdrawn. Even now they have 
not reintroduced the expenditure tax. I 
do not know what is the explanation for it. 

To say that they are giving a relief by 
raising the exemption limit to Ro. 5,000 is 
meaningless. I will explain. Everybody 
knows there have been.price i1l1ctuations, 

price rises. Even during the last twelve 
month, there has been an increase of 
7 per cent in the price level. If we take 
Rs. 5,000-which is said to givc great 
relief to the lower income groups with 1960 
taken as the base (100), Rs. 5,000 today 
in 1970 would be only Rs. 2,596. In 1969. 
the food index was IY3, general indcx 177. 
Even with the Rs. 4000 exemption limit 
which we had before this budget, if we 
calculate in thi' way, the limit should  now 
have come to Rs· 7,720. 

So what prevented tilem from accepting 
the Bhoothalingam Committee's recom· 
mendation to raise the limit of exemption 
to at least RI. , '~ They have accepted 
many of their recommendations, but not 
tbis. What would have been the effect if 
this had been accepted? Out of 28 lakh 
assessees, the income tax authorities would 
not have had to bother about 17 lakhs. 
The loss woald have been about Rs. 8 
croces in income tax. This relier upto 
Rs. 7,500 sought now would, in real tenos, 
have meant the Rs. 4,000 limit that was 
already there. Even thai was not done. 

As a result, what is happenin. '! They 
say tho), are lOing to catch the l ~ cr . 

1 concede that the the imposition of DeW 
restrictions on trust pI'OpCrtl' i. a _hod. 
Blal there are metbocis and methods, By.,. the 
~ tax law provides met""'" to caIdI 

tbate elemeota. But why have they 110, been 

Gen. lJatlaet-
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useJ 1 It is because they are oopged in 
these small cases and have therefore, no 
time. 

This matter was raised in this House 
many years ago. 1 think r firsl raised it in 
1963. There is Ihe case of the firm, Shri 
Ram Durga Prasad Sarar of Nagpur. This 
was raised In 1963. We arc lold investiga. 
tion is gOing 00. This is a big racket. This 
firm exports mineral ores and melals. They 
had made purchases of gold to the tune of 
lakhs of dollars. 

There arc several other charges against 
them like foreign exchange violation etc. 
We were promised investigation by Mr. 
Sachin Choudhury. Mr. T.  T. 
Krishnamachari and Mr. Morarji Desai. 
From 1963 we have been told that they 
were investigating. The party went to the 
court with a writ petition but failed. 
Stillth. investigation is not complete. He 

has heen charged Rs.2 crore which he has 
not paid to the Government. You will be 
surprised to know that al though the lax i. 
not being realised from him, no case is 
being slarted against him, on lhe conlrary 
he is being given further licences. More 
than that, the income·tax authorities them-
.elves arc occupyinll his house and paying 
him a rent of Rs. 50,000 a year. while his 
arrears of R.~. 2 crOres is not bei ng realised. 
I think there is a big racket behind it 
because this has been going on for the 
last so many years. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Who is he 1 

SURI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
I have named bim already. He is Sriram 
Durlla Prau Saraf of Nagpur. 

SHIll KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Evell 
Shri Jaajivan Ram has been rewarded. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
You want to protect those people also. 

I WaDt an enquiry committee to be set 
ut 10 find oul why this case has nol been 
settled so far, because they say that Uoey 
have now introdwled new melhods as a 
result of wbich tlla tax evader will DOtllCt 

lUI)' oPPOrlunity to Ihrive in this country. 
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It has been admitted in the Finance 
Minister's statement that the relief that is 

provided to the lower income  group is only 
marginal. This little concession that is 
being given would necessarily be neutrli1led 
by the rise in prices. It i. good that this 
small relief has been provided, I welcome 
it, it was not done before. it is a new 
departure, a new opening, ~ hereis no doubt, 

but at the same time I want to make it very 
clear that nobody can believe in the theory 
that this levy on sugar will not actually 
affect the common people. It is wrong to 
thInk so because we know that the quota 
system prevails and the free market depends 
on demand and supply and the rates var) . 

~ a result of this n~  levy. n~tur ll  the 
price of sugar would increase and it will be 
a burden on t he lower income group, no-
body can deny that. The same is the ca'e 

with kerosene and tea. Therefore. I warn 
this Government that if they arc not going 
to withdraw this levy which is affect;ne the 
low income, common man. so far as we are 
concerned, We are going to vote against 
this proposal, whatever may be the Govern-
ment's intertion. 

SHRT PILOO MODY :  I thought it was 
the job of an opposition leader. 

SHRT SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
know on how many occasion, the 

Swatantra Pany extended its support to the 
Government. 

I have said that small concessions 
there. 

are 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH 
(Parbhani) ; What about fertilisers? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY ; 
Do not talk of fertilisers or livilli relief to 
the rural populllLion unless you roally bave 

a proaramme to rc.iuvenate rural life. Even 
in this BwIIIct there i. no programme. 
Thia programme for 3S districu IS a vory 
_II thin,. How many persons will 

Betually be employed? The feudal sy.tem in 
rural lUcas still e"ist.. This Govornlllellt 
cannot get away from facts. 

The aaricultural wealth tax is now tile 
...... deJa of the Fiance Mimitel' to execute 
ad imp\Gmentj it "'at iDtrNuood tat,.ear 

and there ~ so much opposition in the 
ruling party itself. Even now I have a state-
ment of a socialisl Chief Minister, Shri 
Brahmananda Reddi. He had come here 
when the Budset was introdnced. I do not 
know with what purpose he come here. But 
he issued a statement from Hydcrabad 
Which says : Brahmananda Reddi spe-
cifically went to Delhi to plead with the 
Prime Minister not to levy this and reque-
sted the Prime Minister to think of some 
alternative to the agricultural wealth lax 
proposed in the Central Budget. He pleaded 
that the lel'Y of agricultural lax should he 
raised from I. 5 lakhs 10 Rs. 2.5 lakhs. 
ThC!:e are the ,ocialists who wanl 10 I'rotecl 
the hegemony of Ihe hig landlords. the 
feudal elements in rural life. Zamindari 
m;sht have been ahol ished. But t he big 
land-lords are as good or as bad. as 
reactionary and anachronistic '" the 
zamindars were. You have done nothinl; 
there is nol even mention in the budget. 
What prevented the Prime Minister from 
declaring that we arc providing so much 
money in order to bring forward these 
measure" a, they say that if somebody 
introduces prohibition. I shall give moneY? 
If there is any difficulty in giving coml'en-
sation and other t hi nil" and if the Cenlral 
Government had taken the liberty of 
giving a hint in the Budllet and said :  . 'we 
are going to provide money for distribution 
of laads. for land reforms and give rillhts 
to the tillers, whalever money is required by 
the State Go>ernmcnts we are prepared to 
live it," then r could understand that you 
are really serious in breaking the hegemony 
of the felldal elements in rural life and a 
new era is coming. That is not so. There-
fore, I say that you are only tinkering with 
the problem; you have not actually solved 
the problems but you are creating more 
difficulties in the way. 

Take the question of employment. I 
know the little thin,s and the schemes; r 
welcome them. Yesterday Mr. Asoka Mohta 

was givin, statistici to show how ridiculous 
the schemes are when you see the percen-
tage of population that will be affected. 
All the same, it i. a good beginning. Morc 
tboUlht should have been givCll to act more 
moDe)' and puoh tMoe thin .. further. But 
tllen is no coherent thinking and the objef;-
ti<re i. hazy. In the confused thinkiDl, In 

order 10 appoar a, if tile,. 810 radiCal, they 
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have brought measure, like this. Still the 

new initiatives that they arc taking would. 

to a very small extent though. 'engage the 

rural unemployed. At the same time r 
should say that We know the employment 

problem in this couritry. I do not know 
whether this difficulty has arisen on account 
of a planless hudget. The Fourth Plan'is 

still in an ambryonic stage; it is 'being dis-

cussed. One year passed;" now . the Second 
year has come. You can well imagine how 

a Finance Minister brings forward a 
budget without the Plan being finalised. 

which will be in,eonformity with the entire 

achievement of the Plan? One does not 
know .... (In/C'rrlll'tiofl.l'.) Dada says that it 

will die in family planriing; r do not know. 
We find the un-employment problem has 

~ um  enormous proportions. Plan hy 
Plan. year by year. from 1964 if you sec 
the increase in population. and the effect 
of-our schemes you will see that it has 

not made any differance.' There is actually 
tile age-group of 9-·19 which. in the year 
1961. according to the census of 1961. 

numbered 58 millions. These 58 millions in 

the year 1970 would like to get employ-

ment. The backlog is "I ready there. In 
1972. if all the programmes that you ha"e 
'enunci ated are implemented. only about 
II million people will be engaged. What 
happens? How do you proceed? How do 
you provide "ny opportuity 10 these 
people? Thereis'no indication thai they arc 
really going to 'tackle this stupendous prob-
lem. looking ilt it from' all angle,. 

16 hrs. 

There has been another discussion in this 
House. some contrOVersy. 'about money 

p,ov;ded for the States. for the non· Plan 
and other expenditure. There has been 
,criticism; Mrs. Sucheta KripaUuii "and 
others have' criticised. and others hllve 
ridiel.led the idea. We are happy that for 
the first timo some money is at lea.t being 
provided ror.the deficit States. but there 
must be .ome criteria. On what criteria 
.wolOld this money be a.llotted and spent ? 
Who can give the guarantee' that rthis 
money'will nO.1 be utilised ·for.poIitica.l pur-
poses 1 You ,koow how the . SLa!c PiaN .. re 
. decided'. It is always,tbe pOliticlll 'PJ'e83Ure 
II)IIt decid.QS. It is nOlrthe criterion of Lite 

State being hackward or otherwise. As you 

may have seen. so for nine Slale have 

shown a deficit of about Rs. 90 Cfords. 
Will this moneY be automatically 'given .to 
lhese' nine States who have .shown ,deficit? 
That means. you create a tendency in the 

States to create a deficit so that they can 
get the money from you. That will be then 
the end of budgeting in this country if 

there is no good system. 

Tak.e for instance, the fifth Finance 

Commi"ion. I am sorry to!KlY that the 
recommendations of, the fifth Finance 

Commission are slIch as would create in 
this country richer States and undeveloped 

States and the gap will be further widene.,!. 
It does not indicate anythiug by which the 

richer and the smaller or the backward 
States cOllld be at par. It is nC't so. There 

has been a demand for another ,Fin,ulce 

Commission. r would sugge,t one thing. 
since there is a pool. The moneY IS di.tri-

buted through thi' po a\. Now. let not this 
be decided hy the Planning Ccmmission and 
the Central Government because political 
press lire would ,",ark. It is ,not that the 

cardinal principles would work. So. I.et 
there be a permanent Financc, Commission 
which will go into this question as to how 

this monllY will be i u ~ . to which 
States and in what manner. They will take 

into "ccollnt the conditions of the deficit 
State or the backwardness of the regions 
and tllen only this money can be utilised 
for the purpose for which it is meant. 
Otherwise. I am afraid that this will be 
ltnother political weapon in the hands of 

tlie'Centnil Government to browbeat the 

States .. 

':This I~ a .minority' Go\"ernmenf. Lei it 
not forget that if they arc going to play 

1h,s'game of pres<uri7,ing the States in orner 

t(} got \lOlitical S\'Jlporl and divide them. 
the federnl strllcture of this country 9iOllld 
be't.hrcatened. The States are demanding 

gf'eater and mote and mote autonomy. 
~t Hme. I dtvoted about ten minules .. of 

'my sp.:ach'to this question of doing away 

with regional imbalances. and at the ''IIIme 
time. to introduce SOme new measures. I 
do not find any "indication that there is 

, all,)' systematic effort ,logo in that din!cl1llJ1 . 

..R.tbIt. Ibis .ne1\' Iy",.m.i. g,giQBto crute 
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mOre difficulties. Politically also, this is 

not desirable; when people are talking that 

the States should be supreme. that the 
States should be autonomous and that the 

federal strucutre of the Government will 
not only be a coalition but that the 
representatives of the States will occupy 
the federal Government, there can be no 

other dangerous proposition than this. 

When these tenr'encies are growing, 

when these trends arc visi ble in the 
country, and when a minority Government 
is functioning at the Centre, it is their 
bounden duty to sec if they love demo-
cracy, if they want to maintain the federal 
structure of the counlry and that the 
oountry should remain united, that their 

budget, their formulations and all their 
budgetary grants arc such as would 
treat all the regions equally which alone. 
will bring about a real, peaceful order of 
society in our country. 

I am a [raid this budget although it has 
given new openings. is not a socialistic 
budget. 1 do not think the Prime Minl<ter 
would r~clf claim that it is a socialistic 
budget. 

SHRI SHIYAJlRAO S. DESHMUKH 

(Parbhani) : Madam Chairman, with due 
apology to your ladyship, let me congratu-

late another distinguished lady the Leader 

of the Hou,e, on presenting a butget which 
attempts to see that the bedget is no more 
the band-wagon of big business and which 
promises to be the blitzkrieg against black 

money. The devalued demagogues of the 
dust-bin of defeat seemed to desert even 
decency when they criticise the budget in 

terms which are not called for. The Mlax 
Factors, the MadisonAvenuc, the Manso"n, 
the Mehtas and Masanis, haw become 

maids of monopolists in thi, country. 

I am glad here is a Finance Minister 

who has given at least a hope for the 

betterment of the socialistic ideals for 
which we stand. (lnterruptiolls). My hon. 
friends there, seem to declare thll ~t 

waq cheese yesterday has become suddenly 
chalk. But no attempt of theirs can 
suxeed if r ~lI  th;, budg,t gives suCCOur 

to the COmm:lnelit of the common rnl.n, 

the poorest of the poor. I hopo, Irust and 

pray that it WOuld be so. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You better 

pray; that is all that will work at this 

stage. 

SHRI SHIYAJlRAO S. DESHMUKH: 

Not at the deity of Mody. 

Mr. Asoka Mehta, for whom I have 

the greatest regard as a sociali st, says, if 

that was chalk, this is chalk and it 
that was cheo·'e, this is cheese. Mr. 
Mehta's long a'sociation with the treasury 
benches could not produce a single budget 
where there was rai!1ing of the incom ~t  

limit. Was there any budget which provi-
ded for the feed; ng programme of 
children? Was there ever a budget which 

attempted to levy tax on urban property 
and put a ceil ing on urben property? 

Has there been so far any attempt by any 

Finance Minister to raise the slab of the 

wealth tax so steeply? Was there any 

Finance Minister who ever cared for dry 
farming practices and for the poor cultivat-

ors of the counlry? Has there been any 
Finance Minister who even attempted 

window-dressing on the lines of rural 

housing and rural whater-sllppl y  7 Was 
there any budgetary measure sO far which 
proclaimed to take some steps against 
black moneY? In spite of all these, 

Mr. Mohta says that it is window-dressing. 
If this is windnw-dr,ssing, it is windoW-
dresing cerlainly of the commercial types 
as in London and New York and not of 

Ihe type of obscenities in Hamburg. 

Therefore, J feel it is an honest and 
sincere effort to herald an era of socialism 
and thi, budget has to be welcomed, come 
what may. If it fails to herald an era of 

socialhm, the fault will lie on us on this 

side. I am prepared to concede. But those 

who sit opposite would be gui Ity. if they 
refu'e to see light, reaching in voluntary 
"Iindne" and they alone have to be blamed 
for that. 

According to Mr. Masani, this budget is 
monsoon-oriented. The trouble with our 
~ountr  is tha' everything we think of i. 
ffi:lnsoon-oricnted. Our culture IS 

monsoon-oriented. Our agricultUre is 
monsoon-oriented. Even ollr budget, I 
agree is MOn'1.0;1n oriented. This monsoon 
is at least predictable; it i. 
not un r~ ict l  monsoon which promi-
se< only floods or ,careitie.. Let u< hope 
that this mo~.oon would spread bounty 
and pi eDly througout the country .ide and 
would . at least kindle the hopes in tho 
poorest of the poor. 
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If we look at the tax-structure I readily 
confess the need for enlarging resources. 
~urc~ mobilisation is the only means 
of achi eving development. But, then when 

you look at the resource mobilisalion what 

~  the picture ? Tho"c who claim that India 
IS the highe't taxed country in the world 
should remember that IndIa i, the highest 

taxed only in the case of indinect taxatives 
Indirect taxies in Our country are 
certainly the highest in the world. But, so 
rar liS direct taxes arc concerned, theyare 
the lowes tin the world. If there has to be 
IlIsourccmobilisation then thtre has to be a 
in~ rc attempt to sec that there is increased 
collection of di rect taxes and that there is 
00 evasioo of taxes. If yOU look at this 
blljlet, there is not sufficient venture at the 
gOvernmental level For resource mobilisa-
tion by resorting to direct taxation. 

When we speak of direct taxes We cannot 
iSOQre the corporate taxes. The previous 
Fillance Mi nister stated that it is one of 
the highest taxed sectors. In this sector we 
haVe the most artifici al division whi ch is 
not prevalent anywhere in the world. We 
have got two slabs of corporate taxes-one 
for companies whose shares are quoted in 
the share market or stock exchange and 
another For compani os whose shares arc 
not quoted in the market. Tile g0vern-
ment is not b31d enough to say that 
henceforth this artificial distinction will 

not be Ihere. If there has to be re,."lfce 
mobilisation. it has to be by direct taxes, 
by taxiol those who can afford to pay. 
A. long as We are not doing tilat, , afraid 
there will be no resource mobilisation and 
our talk of socialism will end in a 
whimper. 

If we look at the rural countryside what 
is the picture? All the economists are of 

tile opirtion that tile Central and State 
Goverments and local bodies put together 
levy 40 per cent of the total tax on the 
rural areas, Here i~ our country where 
80 per \lCnt of OJr people reside in the 
rurallida, where 80 per cent of the people 
are very poor. Yet they contribute SO per 
cent of the gross national income of lhe 
cOIIDtry and 50 por cent of the export 
earninlJlll of Iho countr)·. Even Ihaullh wo 

t/l_ til. rural arOlls to Ihe extent or 40 per 

cent, what is per capita investment in tho 
rural side? It is hardl y five per cent. 

I am going to make t his charge and I am 
going to prove it to the hilt, and I am 
sure that no economist worth the nat'IlJl 
could disprove it. tha. whenever there is 
any attempt at resource mobil isalion it is 
always From the rural side or at the C061 
of the TIIral side for the beloefit of the 
urban areas. It is in this context that ~ 
have to view the feeble attempt of our 
finance Mi nister to tax the urban property 
and J am sure it will be welcomed from 
this angle. It discloses at least an urlle, a 

desire to tax  the urben area where thor. 
is definitely the capaci ty to pay. Vi owed 
from thi. angle, I am sure that even 
those who .it opposite to us, whatever may 
be their viewpoints on o,her problems, 

they will join hands with us On this issue 
that henceForth the rural countryside will 
not be taxed unle .. there is going to be a 
corresponding investment in the same 
area. 

Those who ~  of social ism forget 
that socialism cannot be brought about by 
slogans. The commorcial o ~rlltion or 
the economy is .uch, the co.t .ructure of 
the agricultural produce is such that there 

has b,.n a century old expl oi tat ion of the 
rural areas by tho urben areas and 
this is continui nil even today. In the name 
of democracy, in the nama of budgetary 

and economic policy, in the name of rapid 
economic developmont. policies are heiDI 
pursued in such a way that the gap bot-

ween the rural side and the urban area i. 
ever widening. 

From this point of view, if we want 10 

narrow the gap wc should have increasing 
funds for the rural works programma. 

Let us ded are here and now that ~r  

inch of lndi an soil would be properly 
szrved by soil cOhservation measures, that 

every inch of our agricultural soil would 

be irrillated by the best POiSiblc meaQi 
and that every villalle shall be providod 
which electricity. Given this incentive to 
our cultivators, I am sure, our cultivator, 
who are second 10 none will produce a 
record harvesl in respect of every crop lUI\! 
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poverty of the country, on which we have 
so far been shedding crocodile tears, will be 
a thing of past. That determination, 
I hope and I am even prepared to pray, 
will come from the Government. 

SHRl PILOO MODY : Yes but you will 
have to scrap Bokaro in order to do that. 

SHRI SlUVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH: 
It i. common knowledge that the rural 
countryside contributes SO per cent of the 
jawans to the front who sacrifice every-
thing that they possess including their life 
for the betterment and security of the 
Country. Is It not just and proper for U8 

tbat in lieu of the service which OUr .jawans, 
who come from the peasantry, render to 
the army and the country, we should be in 

a position to do something on the rural 
side 7 

When We speak of tax on fertilisere, we 
are brushed aSIde as if we are demagogue •. 
It IS 1I0t so. rerul isor tax IS lIo,ng to be 
used by thl! pnvalc ~(.;lor fertiliser indus-

try iljlalfl as a case to ma.l<e as artifiCIal 
rise in the price of fertilisers. Already the 
price per cupita aod per pound of ferti-
liser in the fields of India are thrice those 
in the international makerts. In teclulolo-
lIical journals the price of fertiliser plants 
in '1LWted:as $20 million but our wise men 

from the civil services cmpoly the same type 
of plant of the same concern wilh the same 
type of processes and with the same capacity 
fOtfllO million. Th,s r.sults in boosting up 

fertiliser prices. 

It is connnon Irnowledge that wherever 
then: has been economic way of producing 
fertilisers, they employ a simple technique 
known as a continuous process. When we 
produce ammonia, i! is srai&htway conver-
ted into urea or nitrogenous fertilisers as 

the Q!e may be. Here we may spend milli-
ons of doll..... Or pounds for liquefying 
ammonia. rOt 5tor;ng it, far converting it 

into ga!eOll! from and for using it for 
the mlU'luracture of fertilisers. These 

u~  methods that We are using are 
at thl> biddiDI of big jnternalional capital. 
Thetefore I urge upon the Finance Minisler 
and tbe Prime Minister to see to it that not 
only the f ertil isor levy is escrapped but 

to see-if possible, by necessary legislation 

and debar fertiliser Prices in India being in 
any way highher than the comparabl_ 
fertiliser pri ces anywhere in the world. As 
long as we are not able to do that, we 

cannot boast of any increaso in production 
in the rural side. 

If you look at the so-called lovollinl up 
or levelling down, which is supposed to .,. 
a socialis! measure, you will find thaloB 
the higer slabs income-tax rates have boea 

raised very steeply but on a brief calcula-
tion it is revealed that our so-called 
exemption of income tax up to Rs. 5,000, 
if translated into practical terms, means a 
net benetlt of R.~. II to a man who used 
to pay income-tax but for an officer, a 
superannuation ~r  civil servant of a 
very senior pay scale, whose income may 
be about Rs.4B,OOO from salary and 
Rs.3,OOO a year out of investment of small 
savings or dividends on shares which he 
may have dubiously acquired. or for I 
businessman or an individual, for that 
matter, with R •. 5,1000 of income a year, 
of which Rs. 3,000 may be from investment 
actually concession has been given to the 
tune of Rs. 350 in this Budget. So, in the 
garb of enilancement of income-tax levy, 
we are actually giving concession. to those 
who can afford to pay. 

In the g.tab of givin« conce.sion to dry 
farming we are giving encouragment at a 
tlat rate of 25 paise an acre. If this is the 
way dry farming has to be encourared, 
I am sure, it will take a mitlennlum for dry 
farming to stand any comparison with 
irrigation practices In our own country. 

Therefore I wish that some concrete 

measures would fall from Ihe lips of the 
Prime Minister when she replies to the 

debate and that she would withdraw levies 
on fertilisers, cro~n  and certain other 
things which certainly alfect the poorelt of 

the poor. With this request I a&ain wel-
come the Budiet proposals alld support 
them wholehearledl y . 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANf (Guna): 
Madam Chairman, I ~  not a little iUl'-

priscd at the speech that was made yester-
day by my hon. rriend, Shri Tcnncti Viswa-

natham. He said that Pandlt Jawaharlal 
Nehru wa. " very good, dlicient penon 
but he was misguided by the bureaucrats. 
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or course, he knows very well, as he was 
a Minister, about the tricks of the bureau-
crats. I Say, unless a man is a fool, he 
cannot be made a fool of by the bureau-
crats. I remember, there Were Ministers 
like Rafi Abmed Kidwai and Sardar Patel 
whom nobody could make a fool of. 
When people are made fools of, they must 
have been created little fools in by 
themsel.es. 

Another thing that I have been here is 
the denigration of our first Prime Minister, 
beginning with his daughter who says 
nothing was done in these 21 years or so 
except what she has brought about this 
revolution in which the poor are going to 
I ive happily for ever. I do not know how 
light will come to the people after 21 years. 
Pandit lawaharlal Nehru was as good as a 
di ctator, not a dictator in the pysical 
sense, but that he was respected univer-
sally. And yet if he could not get things 
done and if he had left it for his daughter 
to do, I think, it does not speak very well 
of him. 

Some people have eonsidered this Budget 
as an entrance to socialism and others have 
considered it as an ordinary, humdrum, 
Budget. And the best part of it is that it has 
a great deal of make-up, What doyou ex-
pect from ladies? Should they not make-up? 
That is but natural. Now-a-days, eVen 
gentlemen do so. How are Budgets made? 
Budgets arc made on the pattern of ceo· 

no my ? that you have settled for the 
country. Have you settled any pattern 
economy? Yes. After Independence, we 
settled upon a pattern of economy. What 
was that? It was a capital-intensive eco-
nomy, having big, huge, plants, three 
steel plants costing about more than a 
th<lusand crores of rupees whi eh give a 
loss at the rate of about Rs.40 crores per 
year. And these bi g plants employ I 
person no a capital of Rs. I lakh or Rs. 
I t I akhs This is the pattern of our 
economy. 

We thought that the people of Inui a 
first n:oded stoel. Before Independence, 

we used to say that the people of this 

country. the poor ones, neeoed two square 
meals a day, as Gandhiji used to say and 
that they required clean clothes, smail neat 
houses, education and some medical aid. 
All these things were forgotton, We brought 
In the pattern whid, we thought was msk-
Illg Russia prosperous and webegan to copy 
It methods and, in the process, we forget 
that there is something like agriculture 
and that industry depends on agriculture. 
WJthout agriculture indllstry cannot 
prosper. We for get that people were un-

employed and llll- m lo ~ , They want 

employment. We thought that by these 
plants we would raise the standerd of living 
oj our people. How, Madam, is the stand-
ard of livlIlg of tile people raised '/ It is 
only raised when YOll dunJnish uncmpJoye-

menl. It is ra!>cd when you give people 
gUlJ1iul empluyment. If our .; cm ~ are 

such that for an Illve,tment oj Ii lakhs 
one man gets elllployeLl. tilen I say that 
We arc gomg ehe wrong way. Who told u, 
to go the wrong way? We were going in 
the right royal way bc:'ore Joldspendence, 
Every Congress session was followed by an 
industrial conference and in that confere-
nce the same People participated. They 
always laid emphasis upon de(';CI1lralisation 

of indu,try. They had no elect"city. They 
had no machines. They had no capital to 
build big faclOrJes. They wanteu to do what 
was po»ible in those days. They had no 
mechanical power. You could not produce 

factories frum the air. As a maller of fact, 
I can say that Ganullljl brought no neW pr-
ogramme for the country. But what was the 
programme of the country advocated by all 
the reformers from the bcgiJlIllllg of the 
Congress and by all industrial conf ..... ances? 
It was that people should have gainful em-
ployment and employment should go on 

increasing. Here. after every PI an the bac .. 

klog of unemployment has been increasing. 
How can the country go ahead under such 
condition? We have not tht: wherewithal to 
give the poor unemployed people, what we 
all. doles as in the West. We have to give 

them employment. We cannot give them 
employment by neglecting our agriculture 

and neglecting decentralisation of industry. 
Giving people employment is the only way 

by which the nati on can progress. Th 
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principal ought to be accepted, We in the 

Congress, including Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru and everybody el Se had accepted 
this method as the best method suited to 
our country, 

Nowadays strange ideas have come into 
the economic field, Even Gandhij,'s econo-
mics are considered to be reactionary, Did 
he want us to travel in bullock carts or he 

wanted us to live in villages, or he wanted 
us to for go the advantages of technology 
and science? It is very diticult to talk of 
science in thi s House or in India, 
People seen to hear strange ileas 
about science, No what did 
Gandh;j i say'! Gandhiji proposed 

to I iquidate the explotiation by the capita-
list. He did not want any man to be explo-

ited, He wanted to utilise the spare labour 
of the people, He wanted to utilise 'heir 
spare time, It was said that Gandhiji was 
against machinery, He sai d 'I am not agai-
nst machinary, This body of curs is a very 

delicate machine_ How can I against mach-
inery ? 

This is what Gandhij i said, 

When Gandhiji was asked "Are you 
against large-scale production 1" he rep-
lied: "I never said that, The belief is 
one of the many superstitions against 
me, Your question is ba.ed upon loose 
newspaper reports. What 1 am against is 
large scale production of things villagers 
can produce without difficulty,' Again 
to a question about his being against 
machinery. he says "How can I, when 
know that even this body i, the most 
dilicate machine, What I object to is the 
craze for machinery, nO[ machinery as 

such_ The craze is for 'labour saving' 
machinery. Men go 011 saving labour till 
thousands are withou. work and thrown 
on open streets to die of starvation. ,. Aga-
in he says" Tho supreme consideration 

is man, The machine should not make 
atrophied the limbs of man, .. Further he 
says : .. I do visualise electricity, ship-
buildinll, iron-works, machine-making 
and the like existing side by side wi th 
village crafts. " 

We should particularly mark these words 
Gandhij i wanted electricity, ship-building. 
and iron-works, , 

Then he says: 

.. But the order of precedence will be 
reversed, Hitherto industrialisation has 
been so planned as to destory the villa-
ges and the village handicrafts. In the 
state of future i twill subserve the villa-
ges and their crafts, I do not believe in 
the socialist belief that the centralisation 
of the necessities of life will conduce 

to the common welfare, when c ntr li~  

industries are planned and owned by the 
State," 

This is a very clear exposition of the 
fundamental economic ideas of Gandhiji.-

Gandhiji was a humanist. For him men 
counted more than machines what happend 
in big industrY? You put up machines, In 
5 years new machines are in the market. 
Then you have rationali sati on; 50 per cent 
of the workmen are thrown out of work, 
Then there is a greater and more danger-

ous process and this is what is called 'auto. 
mati on' by whi eh YOII only press some 

button and all the manufacturing processes 
take place automat,cally. includ,ng packing 
and everyth,ng else, and ninety per cent of 

labour is eliminated While labollr is being 
eiLmLnatcd people arc not provided work 
to absorh production, What happens in Eur-
ope? There they destroy production in 

order to keel' up prices because there is no 
market. They cannol absorh all the goods, 
Goods are produced with more rapidity than 
people have the ~r i lhal to purchese 
and consume then, After all. man wanls a 
httle of cloth, a little of food. a little of 
cvcrthing, but you cannot ovcrstuff you: 
belly unless yOU want 10 inj ure yourself. 
So, thlS process 'tself will have to change, 
I do not want to quote from European 
authonlLes" I have seen philosophere and 
phdanthrop,sts advocating 1I1at there sho-
uld be deccntraILscd . industries, Gandhiji 
wanted COllage and v,lIage industries, But 
he says 'I would Ii ke electrici ty to be pro-
duced whlr 7-Because electri city is not Ii ke 
~t m for, wh,ch b,g factories are needed, 
lt can be dlVlded 'nto minute parIs and it 
can be ,earned 10 bigger distances, We use 
electncnyeveryday. We even shave our 

r ~ with the use of cicL:lricity. Any big 

m34:hine today has a standardised parts, 
And, these parts are nOI made in one sec-

lion of the factory. they are made in 
different sections of the factory, 
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Instead of being manufactured in different 
sections of the factory. if they arc pro-
duoed in vi lIage homes, provided wi th a 
lathe or mllchine and electricity. in u t~  
can be decentralised. Th;s is being done m 
Japan. It is being done to some extent ,n 
Punjab. But we are sO enamoured of 
gigantici,m. Where do we take our guests 
from outside'l Not to the villages. We 
take them to the big dams we have put up. 
We have put up big dams. but ~ have not 
even put up the canals tllat w.1I take the 
water to the fields. SomclImes the canals 

are made, but the dam .s absent; somo-
times the dam is ready. but the canals are 
not there. We take our guests to tbe bill 

darns in Punjab. 

Not being satisfied with threc steel plants, 
we have today a fourth. I believe the three 
steel plants cost Rs. 1100 croreS .. I am not 
a groat statistician; I have very 1.llle behef 

in these statisdcs. The) can be thrown ID 
the face of any body to disprove w!.at he 
says. But even there our Government hll8 
no statistics at all. They are phmnlDg 
without statistics. You do that and you 
do not know what you arc planning for. 

This is very strange. As I was saying, 
Ra. 1100 crores have been spent on three 
steel plants. And what Ilre tho losses '/ 
Rs. ISO crores it all. Rs. 35-40 crores per 
year. So mudl capital. so much loss. Yet 
WClare going to have anotller plant! And 

what is thllt plant called '/ Bokaro. It 

will perhllps come from Bokhara. On this 
steel plllnt we will spend Rs. 800 crores. 
While three plants have cost Rs. 1100 croml 
the fourth one alone will cost Ro. 800 
croros. They could have increased the 
capacity of the existing plants. But no. 
they must hav .. something showy. 

What hIlS happened in this plant? What 

haa been done in throe years? No machi-
nery has come yet. But all the officers are 
appointed. All the bunillowa, big palatial 
bouses to put up foreign guests are ready. 
But no production for three yean. J do 

not know what the cost is. The Economic 
Survey doe. not give the figures. If the 
figures were given. they would be coIlsider-

ed enormons. We have been waitin& on 

the Russians to give us the machines. I do 

not know Whether the machines are roady 
in Russia. Friends here sometimos "nlocl 
us to buy Russian aeroplanes. Our com· 
munist friends ask us: 'Why do you 
purchase from America when Russia is 
willing to give planes? Why do they say 
this? It is because it is Iheir Fatherland_ 

This is how Our economy is being spoilt. 

Unless We give a direction to our economy, 
our budgets are not going to be pointed in 
any direction. It will be just an accounting 
bllctgel. so much money on one side. so 

much on the other; both sides meet. 

Then what would happen? Year after 
year. not only the backlog of unemploy-
ment is Ihere, but every year there ia 
increased inflation. The Budget 
wi iI prod liCe more inlla tion thaD 
is indicated in it becaUse it has laken 
upon itself somethiDlIs which some people 

consider to be very good-for instance. 
Rs. 5 CfOres for feeding children. How 
many children I do not know. but Shri 
Asoka Mehta m~ntion  the figures and 
asked how Rs. 5 crares could help so 
many children. It may be remembered 
that Christ fed a crowd on five loaves and 
fishes. Christ blessed them and the whole 
crowd was fed. This Rs. 5 crorcs is just 
like those tive loaves and fishes. But nowa-
days God does not work. It is science 
that works and the socialiim that the 
Congress advocates is scientitic socialism. 
If you have a headache and you pray to 
God. you may pray for your whole life but 
you will not be cured. but if you take "DC 
pill you will be cured. So, this scientific 
socialism will mUltiply Ihis Rs. 5 crores iDto 
such a figure that it will cover the whole 
country. 

And then. there is Ra. 5 crorCs for the 

c10anaing of slums. This whole couDlry it 
a slum. We are liviD. every day in sltun8. 
We arc geUin, wa.er that is poisoned In 
Ihis Capilal and after 20 days we are lold 
thaI we should do thi.. that and the other 

to save ourselves from its effecta. In 
every bungalow there is a slum. The boss 

lives in the bunillow. but there arc four or 
five servants qurters. Each ....... ant baa 

four children and twenty pcoplo live in a 
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small space, Then. they have their guests 
from the villages and they also live there. 

So. a slum is attached 10 every bungalow, 
This whole country is a slum and Rs. 5 
crores also will multiply as the loaves and 
&hes of Christ. 
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~, f;r~i 1l 1h:;r( ¥ I "I"~~ it fmr: ;ifr 
mrro: If>ifu<;r ~ t~, ~ ~~ it 
mmr it ~ it 3l"R ~f iq :a";; it ~r I 

3IT'l it 1!R it ~,,' ron ~, \m it ful!: 
~ 3IT'l 'liT amrm t I 
SHRI S. A. DANOE (Bombay Central 
South): Madam. this budget is being 
crilicised hy some people because it is not. 
they say. a ,nc;ali.1 budget. That criticism. 
in my opinion. is misplaced, because it is 
assumed thaI Ihe present Government is 
wedded to socialism: it is assumed that it 
COnsi sIs of socialist-minded or socialist 
people and that the capitalist system in 
this country has been ovenhrown. If you 
assume that. then you might express 
dissatisfaction that it is not a socialist 
budget. Therefore. from that point of view, 
it cannot be criticised, because the system 
in this country is the system of capitalism. 
The Government is a Government which 
is running a capitali st system. The 
Govornment is a Government which is 
still domi nated by caplali st elements. 
But the difference between that part which 
spli t from the Congress party and went 
over to the Opposi lion side and the part 
whi eh remai ns is thi s  : that now a Ii ttle 
more weightage is obtained by those 
elemenls who fought for democracy and for 
a people-ori eDted budget and economi c 
poli cy. That is lhe essence of the change 
and because of that chanle, the democratic 
masses have acquired a new power to 
pressuri se the Government in at least 
not carryi ng on the old type of attacks 
on the people, and if po ... ble to live 
some relief to the people and open out 
new vistas, if it can be permitted by their 
own composi tion as well as outlook. 
Hence I am not one with tholC who lay 
that the budget is unsatisfactory, because 
it is not socialist. Nor am lone with the 
sentiemeD in the OppositioD Conlress or 
Swalantra or Jansangh, because no doubt 
they left that party, but the exit of 
Mr. Morarji Desai from that side was 
also accompanied by the fact that he left 
some of his bad habi ts io the other side 
and came over here. Therefore, those bad 
habi ts will mi slead the poli cy-makers aDd 
budget-makers over there. If you take 
i ndi reel taxes, this side thaI is tbe 

Congress (Opposition) has no right to 

complain. Now indi rect taxes have been 

levied on the same commodities which 

these gentlemen taxed long ago. They taxed 
tea, sugar, postal stati onery and 
everything. inel uding an attempt to take 
over the gold ornaments of the ladies. 
Those were the past expl oi ts of the 
Congress Opposition in the matter of 
taxation. So, they have no right to 
complain now if some of their bad habits 
are reoeated in thi s bud!!et like taxi nl· 
tea, kerosene, sugar, etc. So, I am 
disposing of their criticism thus, because 
having changed sides, they can appear to 
he ultra-revolutionaries, but I do not 
know of what colour. It is not red or 
pink, but black revolution in Ihis country 
has no hope of succeeding, whether they 
produce artificial Hillers or Mussolinis. 

Let us come to brass tacks. Docs the 
bud!!et weaken the capi talists as a whole 
and strengthen the working people as a 
whole ? Is the budget oriented in such 
a way that the monopoli sts are in some 
way weakened. their avenue. of enrichinll 
and strengthening themselves are getti nl 
closed and the avenues for the workinll 
men for strenllthening their own economy 
are being strengthened? This is the 
question which should be asked, If it is 
asked, the answer would be, there is a 
desire to do so, but also a fai lure to de> 
so, There are plenty of promises in the 
field of allriculture and industry. but 
are they capable of being fulfilled ? One 
might ask, can they be fulfilled throush 
a budget ? No, But budget plus 
administrati on plus other systems of laws 
have to combine together to bring about 
such a development. But unfortunately, 
the policy-makers are sti II embedded in 
the same old type of thtnking, though they 
say that they want to assume a new type. 

Take the railway budget and the genernl 
budget together. The railway hudget 
opened w'th a frontal attack on the mighty 
millions of travellers of the metropolitan 
cities who have by compUlsion to 80 to 
factories and offices to earn thei r mea are 
wages and to serve the bourgcoi sie and 
the landlord!. The olleni ng financial 
policy statement of this Governement, 

which claims to serve democracy ina bett-
er way, wa!. an attack on that poor section 
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of the working people. the travellers 
in the metropoli tan ci ties. Why 
did it happen? For what ? For a 
petty gai n of Rs. 80 I akhs ? What 
docs it mean ? It shows that there was 
somewhere r. point, a centre. which wanted 
to put forward the most reactionary 
manifesto to the people in order to show 
what this government is, what this party 
is. even after expelling the most react-
ionary elements from it. 

17 bu. 

SHRI SHEa NARAIN (BSTJ) You 
are joining with them. 

SHRI S. A. DANOE : You came 
from that .ide. So, do not talk. The 
birth marks are >till there on you; don't 
worry. 

That.how. that there i. as Yet no grip on 
thenewideology that they wish to foster. 
on the new direction which they promised 
to the people. Otherwise, the railway 
budget would not have been like that. 

But there is some hope. and that is the 
only hope that we can have. to sec that some 
better times may come and that hope is 
due to the fact that the government yielded 
to the demands of the people  and they 
have amended the proposals. The difference 
between the old party and this part} is 
that the former one would never have 
yielded because it was led by the wonderful 
.teel-frame man. the old Finance Minister 
who has left. During his time there was 
no i l in~. With him if more demands 
are put forward the only reply would be 
firing. At nresent, the firings are not 
ruled out but there is some atlmept to 
satisfy the democratic opinion and that 
is why the budget was amended. That is 
the difference. I hope that there would 
be. marc Il ~ pressurisation so that capit-
alist system IS really shaken to its roots. 

Coming to this budget now. I do not 
want to go into all the taxation proposals 
aDd so on and so forth. For exampk, why 
should kerosene be taxed 1 My friend the 
Minis!er of' Oil and Petroleum, n~ oti-

ated very firmly with the oil companies. 
He could not correct the past misdeeds 
of the Ministers and ICS people who knew 
thauhe oil companies which were licensed 
for 3 million tonnes had established a 
capacity of 8 million tonnes and still did 
nothing. Even international oil compa"ies 
can stealthily go from 3 million to 8 
million tonnes wi thout the knowledge 

of the Government, but with 
the consent of the officers, and they are 
allowed to go scotfree and make as much 
profits as they like. But if a poor peasant 
occupies steathily half an acre of land of 
the landlord he would be shot on the 
spot Or sent to prison. This is the differ-
ence in treatment of international cartels 
who rob the wealth of this country and 
the ordinary rank and file people who 

commit small crimes. 

The Ministe,' of Oil and Petroleum 
negotiated very firmly with the oil companies 
and got a concession, much to the 
discomfort of some of my friends on 
this Side. In order to get that concession he 
had to make commitment for advance 
supply from the Sociailist countries. The 
socialist countries are always willing to 
help this country in advancing its Own 
interests. In this context, J cannot help 
referring to Bokara because it was ment-
ioned hy some others. In the Case of 
Bokaro, they seem to forget one thing. for 
full three years they stood waiting at the 
doors of the Americans and asked them to 
build Bokaro. After three years of wait· 
ing, the Americans kicked them out. Then 
the Soviet side said: "all right, if you 
wish us to help you, we arc prepared to 
help you". The Soviet side di d not make 
any offer in the beginning to build 
Bokaro. You first begged your masters 
in America and they kicked you out. 
Therefore, any shouting about the role 
of Russia in the construction of Bhilai 
is out of place. In fact, the Russian-aided 
Bokaro plant is giving full production 
while Durgapur is wobbling, which shows 
the efficiency of the Soviet system. 

Coming back to the oil companies, Ihe 
Minister was able to get ten cents off per 

barrel. I do not know who is taking 
those ten cents now. The Minister thought 
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that having got those ten cents a barrel, 
he could own it and pass it on to the 
consumers, or to the treasury so that 
government could appropriate it and 
give relief by whatever means possible. 
Instead of that, I am asked to pay more 
tax on petrol and kerosene. You are 
getting 10 cent per barrel from the oil 
companies; in fact, you can get much 
more. Having got that concession, instead 
of giving ,orne relief to the consumers, 
you arc asking them to pay more for their 
kerosene and pet rol. 

[ do not understand this contradiction. 
You fight fOI the 10 cent, plice reduet:on, 
you get that but I do no, know who owns 
those 10 cents and where they arc. I 
asked some of the oil people who handle 
these affairs and they said, '. We do not 
know where it is; at present they are in 
the pockets of the oil companies." Why 
should we, who pay the tax not get the 
relief of 10 cents a barrel, [would like 
to know. 

Similarly, sugar. Everybody knows 
that the free sugar in the market has ena-
bled the big bagayatdars, big sugarcane 
growers and the factory directors even in 
the co-opeative sector, to mint millions. 
That profit has not been passed on to the 
poor cultivator of sugarcane or to the cons-
umer. When the Government of India 
and some others in UP proposed that the 
extra profits made by the sugar factories in 
UP should be given, partly at least, as 
a bonus to the sugarcane growers, 
Maharashtra the home of co-operatives, 
the cooOperative capitalism that is growing 
there refused to part even with a paisa. 
It is called co-operation. This is the 
democratic picture of the democratic 
economy based on co-operation where they 
mint millions at the cost of the consumer 
and refuse to pass the bellefit on to the 
sugarcane grower. WhY should sugar be 
taxed in this way even on the free side? 
I know that 70 per cent is levy and 30 
per cent is free. 

May I tell you that it i~ the poor 
sugarcane pea"iiants, who fi nance the 
sugar mill companies? They give them 

sugarcane on credit; they do not get the 
due price for the sugarcane; they do not 
get bonus; they are all kept in arrears 

and the sugarcane factories are makihg 
millions and paying donations, to wbom I 
do not know. Yet, now here we have 
the proposal that sugar should be taxed. 
Why? Take them over and tax them. If 
you cannot take them over because the 
Supreme Coun Intervenes, take them 
over in a different way. Tax them to such 
an extent that their aellvity becomes so 
unprofitable that they cullle and tell 
Government, ··Please take over." It is the 
simplest way to avoid the property cianse 
and the defenders of property sitting in 
the Supreme Court alld here on this 
side Or that. llut that is not done; ins-
tead, they come with an excise duty on 

sugar I 

Then comes tea. They say, dust tea is 
not taxed. Who says that leaf tea is not 
drunk by ordineary poor middie·ciass and 
working-class'! What assumptIOn is there? 
Do these people know who drinks what 
kind of tea, how tea is packed and how 
it is made'! They say, dust tea taken by 
the c"mmon mall is not taxed, only export 
tea is taxed. What is export tea? Leaf tea 
which is sold in this country at Rs.IS to 
Ri.5 a pound is exported but tea sold at 
Rs.5, RsA or Rs.3 a pound is also leaf 
tea, which is f.:onsumcd by ordi nary 
consumers. What kind of description is it 
that they arc not taxing tea drunk by the 
ordinary kind of people? 

It seems that the tax-makers do not know 
exactly what kind of things arc bein" 
consumed by what kind of people. They 
do not know wbat kind of economy they 
are running whcl cin the profilmakers arc 
still going unchecked in very vital spheres 
like textiles, sugar, kerosene. oil and so 
on. 

So, the taxation that is proposed in 
this Budget is not at all condUCive to the 
development of the normal man to build 
a self sufficient economic unit of his 
family. There are certain concessions, 
like exemption from income-tax up to Rs. 
5 000' but that is not done in order to 
oblig: those 5 lakh people. The credit 
taken that they are obliging those ~ lakh 
people by exempting them from tax is all 
misplaced. It is done on the ground that 
the expenses of collecting tax from them 
are more than the realisation. So, it is 

to save the expenditure on taxing these 
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500.000 and not to benefit these 500,000 
that this has been done. That benefit every 
indi rect, is an incidental thing and has 
nothing to do with good intentions or bad 
intentions . 

Coming to the relief given to peasant" 
it is a fictitious relief. A lot of emphasis 
is put in the memorandum on middle peas· 
ant, poor peasan!. dry farming, wells, and 
all that. But today tht power in the villages 
is the rich peasant and banker, the money· 
lender and the remnlnts of landlords. Even 
if you write in your Budgets and order 
that this is meant for the poor farmer, 
half the gain is cornered hy the nch 
farmers. Writing is not going to help. 
Therefore unless the organised power of 
the poor peasantry and the landless labour 
is given protection by the State and is 
patronised by the State in the sense that 
whenever the rich interests attack 
them the richer shall be defeated and the 
poor shall be protected, 1111 then the 
benfits of these financial measures will 
not reach the poor peasantry. You 
know what is happening in the 
villages. You all know, and you all come 
from the viii ages, what happens when 
loans are sanctioned·how commissions arc 
taken away by the man, who gets the 
sanction, how percentages vanish and, 
ultimately, the man gets only 25 to 30 per 
cent of the loan. I am not quarreling 
with the provision made herein. I am 
quarreling with the whole system of 
administration which is based upon the 

exploiting class whom they dare not anger, 
whom they dare not attack and whom 
they dare not demCllish. Therefore, the 
good intentions in this Budget will not 
come to fruition unless the mobilisation 
of the masses, the mobilisation of the 
working people, the toil ing people on the 
land and in factories. is carried out in 
order to carry nut these proposal s which 
are put forward with such good intentions 
in the Budget. 

Coming to one or two more financial 
poiDts, tho financial point which I wish 
to put before you i. already referred to 
in the Budget. But it is not p<lisibly 
unclel'lltood. It is no usc talkinll about 

taxes. finance and all that. until the 
credit machinery is under the control of 
that policy which wants to push forward 
the growt h of product i ve forces and 
hamper the growth of exploiting specula· 

tive and other forces. Is the Finance 
Ministry capable of doing it '! Neither 
the Finance Ministry nor others who assist 
it have shown any capacity to do that. 

Do you know that there has been 
recently a complaint that Dalda prices 
have gone up, that 011 prices have gone 
uP. that groundnut prices have shot up ? 
Everybody has started blaming everybody 
else except the rig'lt criminal who is the 

source of this mischief and of this crime 
of rising prices ill this country in the last 
three Or four months and that is the 
Reserve Bank of India and the banker;. 
The Reserve Bank of India which is a 
nationalised institution is the prime 
criminal in raising the ric ~ in this 

country and giving credit to speculative 
hOllses in the cities of Bombay and Calcutta. 
Does the Mini.try of Finance follow it ? 
Do the other gentlemen follow it'! Let 
me tell you. When the prices had shot 
up, when Dalda was going out of the 
market, when even the people like Lever 
Brothers had to complain, as to where is 
groundnut oil. what is happening to it, 
then the Reserve Bank wakes up and the 
Reserve Bank Governor writes , leiter 
saying that after the period of recession, 
when a period of growth of crops and 
buoyancy of the market has set in, an 
increase in credit is, certainly, necessary, 
but then, he says, that crodit is being givon 
in such a way that it is not warranted by 
"lIenuine productive and marketing needs". 
These are the word. from the letter of the 
Reserve Bank Governor, Mr. L. K. Jha. 
Then, he says, he was going '0 take steps 
to tighten up the credit. And after writing 
this leUer at the end of January, at the 
milkl1e of February, what was found was 
that the Reserve Bank itself had grautcd 
more credit, that the other banks had 
granted more credit and that speculation 
was runninll wild in the markets of Bombay 
and Cak:utta. Who was looking into it 1 
Were the ICS officers or the Secretary of 
the Finance Ministry or others lookinll into 
the source of this crime committed against 
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the people-the price of Dalda shooting up, 
the price of groundnut oil shooting up ? 

The groundnut prices are speculative 
market prices and these are determined in 

the market by the export of groundnut meal 

to European countries. Did they take any 
measures to stop credit going into the 

hands uf speculators? One man walks 
into the bank and takes away a crore of 
rupees credit in one day without security. 
They tell us that the Reserve bank of 

India watches and only gives security for 
genuine needs of trade on hypothecation 

of shares or genuine goods in bonded 

warehouses. There are a number of 
cases where bonded warehouses are 

mort8aged to banks and when the bankers 
go to lind what is in the warehouse, 

Ihe warehouse is found completel y 
empty. There, they finance to the tune of 

Rs. 30 I akhs to Rs. 40 lakh. and lose 
them. If the Finance Ministry administra-
tors do not know the cases, I am prepared 

to give them the cases. 

Are they watching the finances'! What 
are these gentlemen of the Reserve Bank. 
doing? Now Mr. Jha is going to America. 
But Ihat does not help. Transferring one 
man from this place to thai place is not 

going to help. What does happen? Here 
is a financial journal. I will read a 

paragraph from it. 

·It is clear that the squeeze of Febru· •. ry 
5, is ...... ,. 

The intention is : we arc going to sLop 

squeeze now. We know too much credit 
has gone. It has affected the prices, it is 
spoiling the market. So we are ~qu in . 

A wonderful statement came from the 
Reserve Bank. of India. The Reserve Bank 
Directors are telling perfectly finished lies 
to the country and to the people in this 
country. They tell anything. They pro-
mise anything and act exactly the reverse 

because nobody knows what is happeninll 
in their secret files. Nobody knows what 
is happening in the Board meeting,. 

MR. CHAIRMAN :  I would like to 
know how far would it be correct to say 
somethiDl! aaainst officers who are not in a 
position to defend themselves. It is not 
fair to say that they are liars. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: We have heard 
that long ago. H the officers run this 

country, they must get the blame of it. It 
is in the newspapers. Mr. L. K. Jha's 
name is mentioned. The Minister can 

defend him, r have no ohjection. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobbili) 
Maaam, how far is il corree, to br;ng in 
nameS of officers who are not here to 
defend themselves? 

MR. CHAIRMAN I have already said 
thaI. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: But he 
has reiterated it. 

MR. CHArRMAN : He will understand 
and I am sllre he will not repeal it. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: I was reading 
from a financial journal. It says: 

"It is clear that the squeeze of 
February 5 was a perfunctory affair in '0 
far as it attempted to check bank's abilily 
to rapidly expand credit." 

Then the next paragraph is 

"The (jucstion is : why the banks includ-
ing the big 14 which enjoyd a four day 
spell of denationalisation chose to ignore 
the Reserve Bank's measure designed to 
reduce the pressure of bank credi I on the 
price level." 

So, one can understand what hashappened. 

During that four day denationalisalion 
period credit had gone up. Prior to 
nationali,ation credit went up. After the 
nationalisation of 14 banks also the credit 
was going up. We read in the (l ~ that 
the Reserve Hank Governor wa, called hac 
for consultation by the Finance Ministry 

and he announced, 'There will be very litlle 
chan,oin the matter of credit'. ror what 
is the credit beiDl! used? I cannot spend 
the time of thel House by reading all these 
reports of various Commissions and Com-
mittees. But ODe Committee J would Iiko 
to mention. There is a Committee which 
was appointed by the National Credit 
Council i D October 1968 under an able 
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officer who served under Mr, Morarji 
Desai. an able financial philosopher. That 

was Mr. Y. T. Dehejia. 

They submitted a repllrl. What does 
that report say'! it says that 
"On short term credit given by the banks 
long tecm investments are being made and 
bank advances are being used for speeul-

atl vo purpose,. 

I would like to mention a word about 
the stock exchanges. There are gentlemen 
who plead that forward trading should be 
included in the stock exchanges. It has 
been stopped for 501110 time. Even emment 
socialists plead that forward trading should 
be allowed. If the intention is that those 
who were unemployed on account of ban 
on forward t ",cling SilOUlu get employment, 

you cannot rain the financial system. of 
this country by allowing forward tradlllg 
to go ahead. Forward trading is thebiggest 
inslfument of sreeulation or spOiling the 
price mechanism in this country whether 
you wanted the price to go down or you 
wanted tile prIce to go up. For example, 

the budget reaction, I am told led to 
buoyancy in the share market. It anybody 
knows the market, you know, if there 
had been taxes, the market would have 
done nWll(/i business. If there are no taxes, 
it will be Ie:! business, Speculators are 
not woni cd what the budget is. When 
a man comes in the morning in the stock 

c n.~  and sells Century rayon shares 
for ·X' valuc and if the price goes up to 
'X' plus I' value-has any change taken 
pi ace in the Century Mills or in the 
workcrr'i' condition or in the quality of ~ c 

cloth '! Nothing. TIle. share may fall by Rs. 
100 or Rs. 200 in or.e day. What happens 
to production? What happens to the men? 
Nothing. 

Then why arc they rising and falling? 
Because, it suits the speculators. It suits 

them to make fortunes those by uefrauding 
these normal investors who come in the 
market and in thi. proces' I would say the 
Life Insurance Corporation is also a guilty 
party. LlC ought to stop investment on 
the share market and ,traightway purchase, 

if they want io invest in profitable 
industries, on spot delivery, shares of 

whoever is prepared to sell. If the idea 
is to hold the price line, please stop that 
Forward Market Commission from re-
commendina opening for forward market. 
Trade is conducted in many countries 
without any forward marke's. That only 
disturbs the price maehanism of the country 
and that only disturbs the economic plans 
in the country. The Study Group has 

found that bank credi. expanded at 11 
higher rate between 1964-65 and 1966·67 
than industrial output valued at current 
prices. That is the main thing you have 
to note. The bank credit expanded, more 
than warranted by production. That means, 
bank credit had expanded, in order to 
benefit speculative aClivities in this country, 
those who wauted tll hoard commoditi es, 

instead of releasing them on the market. 
Even if you increase your cotton production 

or your groundnut production you are 
not going to get relief if this banking 
control is in the hands of sp\!culators. 

Even though they are nationalised, they arc 
advised to speculators. If the Government 
wants to carry out really its own intentions 

in practice, what they should do is this, 
they must deal with those officials who do 
not want toe  the line of the Government. 

If the line is to give relief to consumers, 
if anybody does not carry out that advice. 
they must be controlled or dismissed or 
disciplines in some other way. Who they 
are, r don't know. The Governor of the 
R_rve Bank is one name and he is one 
man in the picturc; I do not know the 

others. 

The Budget will not have much of a 
future for those sections which it has really 
in mind; it will not achieve those objec-
tives, unless investments of finances are 
controlled. You find one item, urban 
property tax-it is a very petty item of tax 

you have imposed. It is a very small tax. 
You do not know at what rate urban 
property is rising and what values are there. 
Property valued at Rs. 25,000 actually 
fetches Rs. 50,000 and Rs. 25,000 are paid 
in the black. Yaluat;on registered in the 
document is not the real vallie. You say 
your tax property at Rs. 1.5 I akhs, but 

that is not the reilI value at the rate that you 

are giving. 
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If you want to carry out housing, which 
yOu propose to do, for which you have a 
scheme-it is a good one so far as intentions 
are concerned, -please nationalise Or 
municipalise the housing land. Otherwise 
some one sells at low price and the inter-
mediary gets the real benefit. If a peasant 
sells land at 6 rupees per yard the inter-
mediary who comes in, sells it to the 
HOllsing Society at Rs. 20 or Rs. 30 or 
Rs, 40 per yard. You know all that: I 
need not explain. 

The only way to control that is to nation-
alise the urbar, housing land. After 8 kilo-
metre distance is no tax, Here in Delhi bey-
ond 15 kilomitres 'here are bungalows worth 
Rs. 2 lakhs or Rs 3 lakhs. There are so 
m,\ny mill owners ·etc. in this city of Delhi 

they will all escape because they are not 
within 8 kilometres. I don't want to sayas 
some wag might say that 8 kilometers was 
imposed in order to allow them to escape 
taxation. That is not what I want to sugge-

st. Whose advice is this 8 kilometre,? 
Everybody who lives in this city could have 
known thot you can sefely go up to 30kms. 
or 40Klm .Iimit. Everybody knows that.But 
it is only timidity which is holding back 
these people from carrying out measures 
which they should have done if they really 
wanted to serve th(' <.:ommon man. 

Now what I suggest-and this is my last 
point is this. No doubt, you cannot buy 
capitalism into socialism, Let us have no 
illusions about il. If we think we can buy 
over the pri nces, monopolists, bankers, 
textile mill owners and all of lhem, We shall 
be bankrupt before we have reached the 
thIrd or fourth man. That is as much as 
saying lhal even after buying them over, 
you go on labouring and payi ng them the 
surj))us and remai n as pOor as before. Ins-

lead of that, let them do what they do; let 
LIS do what wt: arc doing even as we are, 

So this buying-'1Ver philosophy, taki ng 
over with full compensation, cannot be 
on~. But this is enjOined by the Supreme 

Court. Therefore, you cannot carry out 
changes, fundamental changes, in your 
policy, unless you amend the Constitiution 
and abolish the property article. No budget 

will be planned, no budget will be in defe-
nce of the people, no budset will be 

solvent in this country until the property 

clause is abolished and the larller sectors of 
production are taken over in the state sect-
Or and mln ~  democraticall\'; otherwise, 
they will go the way of the Reserve Bank 
in the service of speculators. Not only 

nationalisation hut control hy the workers, 
employees and democratic people is a nec-
essi ty, not leavi ng them i n the hands of the 
old gentlemen who ""n the policies for the 
bourgeoi:re. 

Therefore, my suggesti on is: enter the 
consumers' section. At one time when Shri 

Ashoka Mehta had some halance left in 
him, he really proposed that consumer ind-
ustries should be run and sponsored by the 
,tate sector, But after devaulation, he 
devalued his own proposal and devalued 
himself. Can't help i t. That is what hap-
pens to people WI10 desert so<'ialism in the 
end. 

My proposal i s that the Government of 
Indi a should enter sugar product ion. ff they 
cannot take over the present sugar mills 
with full compensation, kt them float ten 

suger mills rwith huge plantation areas run 
by the working class and beat the sugar 
millowncrs in thei r own game. 

As regards taking over the closed taxtile 
mills, they are t in~ over all the losing 
mills; some they do not take over arc very 
fine units. In Bomhay cit)·, I know from 
personal experience thal for two years a 

lood textile unit is closed because of the 
obstructive taclil:'s of some four or five ban. 

kers in the city of Kanpur. And nobody, 
neither this Ministry nor that, can shake 
them out of it. Result: the mills are lying 

idle, Four thousand workers are idle. This 
is the case oflhe Seksaria Mills. flook it 
up with every Ministry. But nu result.They 
are all sleepi ng over the whole thing, but 
all the time sayi ng 'production must increa-
ase', The damn thing is in that wonderful 
mill production is increasing by a mill 
being closed down hy four of five Marwaris 
ofKanpur; and yOu cannot deal with them. 

So in textile milb, the profJlable ones 
must be taken over or new ones ,hould be 

started, Why not float IO spinning mills 
wilh the best machinery which can be pro-
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[ Shri S.A. Dange I 

duced in this country without foreign coll-
aboration and supply nice good yarn to all 
the hand looms to bring down the prices 
and give them higher wages? Why can it 
not be done? Thi s is a very easy thing to 
do. Some State Governments are thinking 
of doing it. But we know how they are run 
Therefore, the main problem is of running 
them. 

So far as housing is concerned. I think 
the state sector should be there on a big 
scale;n the cemellt industry. After natio-
nalising some of the housing land. you will 
be able to construct really cheap houses for 
the middle class. Unle'S the state sector 
enters these producti ve spheres, there will 
be no relief for the common man. 

Therefore. the intenti ons might be very 
good. But thi s budget connot certainly give 
effect to them because the budget cannot 
do all the things it has to. Secondly. it is 
bound down by th, previous traditions in 
the matter of taxi ng consumer goods. So I 
would request the Prime Minister and the 
Finance Minister and those concerned wi th 
it that these taxes which affect the poor 
man and the common cosumor should go. 

I do not like this phra,eology. fs this 
social ist phraseology?--

C'that such growth and increase in 
wealth cannot be sustained wi thout due 
rellltrd to the welfare of the weaker 
sections of society." 

Som,bJdy objected to lhe mention of 
producti ve forces. They thi nk that "produ-
ctive forces" is a Communi st termi nology. 
What terminolagy is this "weaker sections 
of the people" ? Are the working class and 
peasentry the weaker sections of society? 
This is the talk of the gentry living on our 
labour. on our strength, on our land. on 
our factories, that we are the weaker sec-
tion of the community. The moment we go 
on strike even Tatas and Bi rlas tremble 
and want to run away from culcutta or 
Jamshedpur to some where else. Where can 
tlley run? The worki ng class is goi ng to 
lurround them in every State wherever they 
10. They have no safe haven for their sp:c-
ulative tactics and exploitin. tactics against 

the common man of this country. So, it is 
belter that those who are soclali sts do not 
talk about the weaker sections of the com-
munity. We arc not weaker and we do not 
want fav- Ours from the stronger com-
munityor the stronger Finance Minister 
and Prime Minister. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The reference is 
not to you. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : f wonder if you 
want to take it on to you wi th your size. 

So. what r want to submit is this. Please 
recast the taxation measures. Please recast 
the Constitution in a proper way. It can-
not he done. of course. through the Budget 
hut it is a proposal of policy to the Gov-
ernment. Recast your ohjectives. There is 
certainly no idea today of socialism in 
i1le true sense of that word. I do not know 
what socialism is when even my friends of 
Il I SWatantra Party are suposed to be 

movir g to wards social ism according to the 
authority of Shri Morarji Desai and when 
even the Jana Sangh is also moving towards 
socialism. So. 1 am worried what sociali!'m 
is. 

Let US be vcry clear about sociali sm. 
Socialism is only that where the major 
means of producti on are taken over by the 
State, and sccontll y. the State is taken over 
by the working people and not by the allies 
of the capi talists. Only lhen. real democr-
acy will be instituted. Now, there are vari-
eties of socialism. hut let me tell you for 
your benefit that we only admit the socia-
lism based upon lhe philosophy and eco-
nomics of Marx and Lenin. We are very 
clear ahout it. Just as you are wedded to 
the socialism of ReServe Bank. we are 
wedded til tho socialism of Marx. Engels 
and L,nin. Therefore. r propose that all 
the honest socialist-minded peopte or 
socialist parties should sit together and 
evolve a common platform of the idealogy 
of soci ali sm. r am not saying that .they 
are not socialists in the sense that they do 
not want to bring in sociali=. What r 
want to sUllllest is that the scientific norms 
of sociali sm should be defined in this cou-
ntry by all those who want to really brin, 
in socialism. We will hold the position that 
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ours is the correct one; you can hold to 
your amendment or your proposals; but 
what I say is this that the time has come 
in this country when all sociali st -minded 
people, all those who thi nk in terms of 
soci>lism from all parties. should once sit 
together and really define what kind of 
socialism they want for thi s coun'ry. 
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~ I Cf1l" ~~ f.fii it 11 f.r~ i:ttft I 
qfl<.{ ~i; f.r'f ;;frlfi ~ ~ <it ~ 

fifm·r ~, flffl ~r, ~~ lR"frtiT, 
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'!>T ~ ~ I 'fUiI' 3lWfr firnrr 
'W ~ I q;fc<;r (~;;r<: ~T <rTCf 'li'::I ~, m 
~ ~T ~ ;:rT'I'[ fmiT ~, Ht: ~ 
<ti & ~ ~'ffli  ~ fT ~ I ~ OfT.,-;;IT 

~ ~ <f m <Ii' ~ Cff<'fi 'li1;;rfcr 
t I <trt mf.m:<: ~ fT ~ err ~ ~ 
'fTlf m1 ~i(fT ~ am: qtf ~ m ;;imr ~ I 
;;IT ~ ~~.,- ~ ~, ~~ it; ~ 
~ ~, <Ii'-or? m Cff;;fT it; l<~  ~ - ~ I 

f;r;rt; tmf qi;f GB" l<T '1~ <ft~ l1!fi~ 

~ ~,~ 'l;fm0j 'I>"t WIT ;;@ ;;"iCfT 

~ I ~ ~ 'f[Cf lti'T ~ fif; ~(fT"f if 
;;IT Wr> fif;m;r ~, ;;ri ~;;f~ if; ~ 
~,~ m<:T 't"f'ff fi:r<:f 'li':, ~, 
~, ;ftf,nrt mR B"'f ~ ~ f if 
'ti1'11 lti'<:;r ~, ~  11ft ~ <tr;fr;ft <tr ~urot 

~, ~ ~ mlf (f'l> !fflT'IT-tfflT;rr ~<l <: 

~~ if;! '~ 'I;f;;>r q.;n 'li':a-~,  ~'f'tT ~ f 

'I>"t ~ ;;m; I ~ 'li':~ qr<'f1 if ;;:.,-'fit 
~ 99 <n:~ ~ I l1;f'.:1"''''''n", ~ it; 
~ 99 <ro'k oft""'1'~, \3"fi; fu-q; 
~ ;ftRr ~ f.nrlfur ~ ~q;, ~ 

~ <1T1l ~ I <Ii' ~ q;r~ if; fu-Q, <it 

<rgCf f~~qcc '!>T ~l1l fl'~, fuR 
~ m'l'['IiT ~ & film~, I1.fu~ 

1:!;~ ~ m'll 'liT \3"f'l>"t & film 
~,~ '!>T <'IT'll '4T ~'!"f.t ~T ~rqr tom 
~ I m~., WT<: ~ <tTfCf ~ err ~~ 
lTfril' mGfl:r1'T if; fu-I1, ~ 'fTf~ I 

f;;rni; tmf ;;pIT., ~ ~ ~ ;;fI'lR 

m<'l''t' '1fT <mf ~i;ft 'iff~l< I ~ m-
'f['T i~ <r~, ' '~<iT q;fi~ ~ fl:r.r, 
~~T <rT f~;ft ~l< I it ~ fr ~ fif; 

~ifm ~~, ~ qf~ ~R<:m 

~I 

'g ~ it; mq it;;r;;g fT~ '!>T 

B"l'!q., 'li':CfT ~ m<: o;rnrr ~ fT ~ fif; 
~n: irtT <mfT m<: if, ~iTijc " ~ 

~ 'li': if; ¥9 ~ R '!ii:ifT I  ' 

lilT ~~ f~~ (fi:f;lnr'J,<:) fu'!iT 
~~ m¥, 'I;fR~ ~~ :r q'~<r it; 

"1l''fi mf.fl'C<: if; ~~~ ;;IT 'li:3; ~ ~, 
iff\' f,r~ il<'fCf ~ I '<fi'fi fl1~ ~ 

~'l;fT .m:~.rr it; ftimq; ~ ~ 
~~~I ~ 

**SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI 
(Dharapuram): Mr. D,puty-Speaker, Sir, 
I am happy for the opportuni ty gi ven to 
me to speak on the Budget proposals for 
1970-71. Thi s Budget has been presented 
for the first timo by th, Pri me Minister, 
Shrimati lndi ra Gandhi. The people of 
India were expecti ng that the Budget would 
be framed on the ba.is of socialistic 
objectives. One reason for this kind of 
an expectation on their part was the recent 
political conflict between the progressive 
and the reactionary elements of the premier 
political parties on an ideological issue, 
That issue was the nati onali sati on of 
14 maj or banks. All the progressi v. 
elements uni ted together under the 
leadership of Shrimali Indi ra Gandhi and 
gave their unsti nted support to her 

"The original speeeh was del ivered in Tamil. 
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progressive measures. The middle class 
people, the people who accepted the socia-
listic phi losophy as a way of Ii fe and the 
workers expected that thi s Budget would 
us her in an era of egalitoriani sm in the 
country. But, contrary to their expectations, 
except for a few progressive features hare 
and there thi s Budget docs not look Ii ke 
pursuing the soei alistic objectives. 

As was pointed out by Shri Dwivedy, 
the leader of the Praja Socialist Party, 

we expected that this Budget would be 
based on socialistic pri neiples. But the 
Congress Government has come out with 
a kind of socialism that was propounded 

at the Avadi Session of the Congress 
Party. What was propounded at Avadi 
was only a 'model' socialism; model 
soci aHsm does not mean real sociali sm. 

This Budget seems to fall ow that model 
socialism. 

I would like to say that some assurances 
have no doubt been given in this Budget. 
In India, the people arc tired of listening 
to the slogans and the shi bb"lcths raised 
by the political parties. These slogans 
will, command respect and rOllard from 
the people only when they are actually 
implemented. Therefore, I request that 
the Congress Government here in pOWer 
should implement all the assurances given 
in this Budget. 

When you go through the Budget 
proposals, you will lind some good 
features. The basic tenet of Dravida 
Munnetra Kuhagam is to welcome good 
measures, no matter who is in power, and 
to oppose policies and programmes which 
run counter to the interests of the public, 
the poor people and the toiling workers. 
With this approach, we welcome the 
provisions made in this Budget, presented 
by Shrimati Gandhi, for the supply of 
drinking water, for special schemes in 
regard to dry farming, for more 
comprehensive benefits of Provident 
Fund to industrial workers and for 
raising the income-tax exemption limit 
for tho middle income group people. 

It is also welcome that taxes have been 
impoaod on private relillious trusts, Ihat 
weallh tax has been raised and that Ihe 
rate of income-tax has been increased to 
the maximum of 93' 5 % in the case of 

those people havi ng an income of over 

Rs.2 lakhs. We are happy and welcome 
these proposals. But when we turn to other 
pages of the Budget, we find that the state 
of affairs is frightening. It is frightening 
because there is no provisi on in thi s Budget 
for the enadicati on of growing unemploy-
ment in the country and some harmful 
proposals have been incorporated in this 
Budget. One of them is the proposal for 
the increase in the price of sugar. In 
hcr budget speech, Shrimati Gandhi said 
that the Government were imposing thi s 
tax on sugar because in the open market 
the price of sugar has gone down 
considerably. But, I would like to point 
out here that there is no stability of 
prices and prices are always subject to 
vioknt fluctuations. The traders, if they 
so "ke, could ratse the prices and the 
Reserve Bank of Indi a is there to ai d and 

'abet' them in their efforts. So also are the 
nationalised banks and other financial 
institutions. It is not therefore desirable, 
merely on this basi s to impose additi onal 
tax on sugar. I request that this should 
withdrawn. Khandsari sugar, known as 
country sugar in our parts, which is 

being used in Tlifal areas, ~ also been 

taxed. I request that this also should be 
be withdrawn. Petrol and Kerosene have 
also been taxed whi ch would naturally hit 
the common men. Oh behalf of my party, 
I request the Government to withdraw all 
these taxation proposals. 

If my memory serves me right, the hon. 
Food Minister, Shri Jagjivan Ram, had 
once assured us on the floor of this House 
that the imposts on the pumpsets and 
fertilisers would be reduced. I would 
apllI,al to him that he shotfld, in this 
socialistic climate, implement that assuranoe 
given in this House. 

I would like to refer to a statement 
made by the Prime Mini,ter in her Budget 
speech. I quote: 

"It has also been decided that Gov. 
ernment as well as financial institutions 
should assume special responsibility to 
promote industrial development in 
.e1ected backward areas". 

In this respect, We have to identify 
first the backward areas in the country. 
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[ Shri C. T. Dhandepani 1 
So far as Tamil Nadu is concerned, merely 
because a few town, have developed-even 
in these towns only certain parts have 
developed-we cannot accept the argument 
that the whole Slate of Tamil Nadu has 
progressed. You can, if you like, send 
an Expert Cllmmittee to venfy the 
position. Under the misconception that 
Tamil Nadu is a d'ovelopcd State, facIlitIes 
for setting up industries there are not bemll 
offered. It is difficult for the ntr r n u~  

and industrialists of Tamil Nadu to obtam 
licences from the Central Government. 
There is inordinate delay in the disposal of 
,hei r applications and in the issue of 
licences. At the same time, if someone 
from Bihar applies for a licence. it is 
immediately granted. This sort of 
discrimination shlluld be immediately done 
away with. It is only just and proper 
for me to say that industries should be 
set up in Tami I Nadu, a backward State 
by any standard. I cannot say that the 
Central Government is not aware of all 
these things. But, for reasons known only 
to them they are niggardly in extendi ng the 
necessary assistance for the industrial 
development of Tami I Nadu. 

We have taken up steps to set up a 
petro-chemical complex in our area with 
an investment of Ri.90 to 100 crores. 
Our Govllrnment have forwarded the nece-
ssary proposals in th' regard to the 
Crntral Government and I request that the 
Central Government should accord sanction 
to the proj cct early. I also request the 
Central Government to issue the necessary 
!anction for the establishment of Nylon 
plant, Tyre-cord plant, Carbon-block 
plant etc. for which there is grest scope in 
Tamil Nadu. I wis/( to reiterate that there 
is plenty of scope lor est. blishinll industries 
in Tamil Nadu and the:Central Government 
should come forward to asstis us. For the 
past 20 year' We have been fillhting for 
the setting up of a steel plant at Salem in 

Tamil Nadu. I hope the Government 
would take expeditious action in a!sisting 
us to have this Steel plant. Nobody need 
misconstrue our request for assistance a8 a 
request for lm~ from the Central Govern-

ment, This is our fundamental right. 
When you 3re spending Rs.800 crores on 
Bokaro Steel Plant, why cannot you spend 
Rs.IOO crores on Salem Steel Plant? A\I 

the three steel plants have been set up in 
the North. How far will it be in conso-
nance with democratic principles to set up 
the fourth steel plant also in the North 1 

We do not have any chemical industries 
in Tamil Nadu. I would like to stress the 
need for chemical industries in our State. 
Salt is available in plenty in Tamil Nadu' 
Tamil Nadu is next only to Gujarat in t ~ 
availability of salt. ~ can set up a 

profitable chemical plant with the help of 
potassium chloride, magnesium chloIide 
and magnesium sulphate. In the field of 
pharmaceutical industry India has progre-
ssed to some extent. But there is not a 
single pharmaceutical industry in the 
South. r request the Government to consi-
cler seriously the feasibility of establishing 
pharmaceutical industry in the southern 
part or the country. 

18 hrs. 

I would also refer to another statement 
which our Prime Minist", has made in her 
Budllet speech. I quote: 

"The Central Budget has provided 
adequately for the plans of the States 
not only by increasing plan assistance 
and by providing for substantion nCln-
plan assistance but al so by raisine 
additional resources in a manner which 
would bring considerably gains to the 
revenues of State Govenments. I hope 
that against this background the States 
will be able to look after their plan and 
non-plan needs without recourse to 
unauthorised overdraft. from the Reserve 
Bank." 

I am not able to understand how this 
would be possible. Neither is it possible 
for the Government of Tamil Nadu to 
impose additional taxes on the people nor 
they are prepared to take recourse to fur-
ther taxation. The financial condition of the 
St.te is worsening. Shri Dwivedy referred 
to the recommendations of the Fifth 
Finance Commission. When the Prime 
Minister was on a visit to Coimbatore, 
I presented a memorandum to her. To this 
memorandum, Shri Sethi gave a reply. 
He said in that letter that the Finance 
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Commission was an independent body; 
that the Government would accept most of 
the recommendations made by that Commi-
ssion; and that he could not say anything 
further in the matter. His contention, 
according to me, is untenable, unfair and 
unjust. We know that certain things are 
dnne with ulterior political motives. I can 
enumerate (he reasons for the 
reduction in the quantum of central 
assistance to Tamil Nadu. In comparison 
with the recommendations of the Fourth 
Finance Commission. I would I ike to state 
the position which o t~in  as a result of 
the recommendations of the Fifth Finance 
Commission. The share of our State in 
Central revenue' has gone down from 
7.2% to 6.9%. Similarly, the share or 
excise duty has gone down from 8. 18 % 
to 6. ~ %: the income-tax rrom 8. 34 % to 
8.18%: the additional excise duty from 
II %to 9.63 %. The amount to be allocated 
during the period 1969-74 to cover the 
deficit of the State has come down from 
Rs. 34 croreS to Rs.23 crores. I' should 
have been made applicable to other States 
as well; but that is not the pos;tion. For 
Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya 
Pradesh and Maharashtra, Rs.l300 crores 
have been earmarked. This indeed is a 
strange example of impartiality. 

Besides, the loan burden of the States 
is steadily increasing. In 1968-69 the total 
amount of loan disbursed to the States was 
Rs. 711 crores. But ~  amount of loan 
returned together with the interest to the 
Centre was Rs. 625 crores, leaving a paltry 
balanco of Rs. 86 crores. These are the 
gimmicks which go under the guise of 
financial assistance to the States. 

t would like to refer to another thing in 
~o far as Tamil Nadu is concerned. The 
Fourth Plan financial assistance from the 
Centre to Tamil Nadu amounts to Rs.UO 
crores. But the Cen.re ha. demanded the 
repayment of Rs. 160 crOres by way of 
capital and interest. In this, the Govern-
ment appears to be acting like the fleecing 
money-lender and the Shue3peare's Shy-
lock and definitely not like a r ~n i hie 
Government. As suggested by Shri Dwi· 
vcdy, the Central Government should 
ponder Over this matter and constitute a 
new Finance Commission which alone can 
safeguard the financial n~  and interests 
IIf tho States, 

In the budget proposals a sum of Rs. 175 
crores has been provided to cover the gap' 
in the resources or certain States. The 
Members belonging to opposition Cong-
ress decried this . ~ci l appropriation at 
the discretion of the Prime Minister on the 
ground that she could utilise this amount 
according to her likes and dislikes. 
Probably they know better the mind of 
Shr:mati Indira Gandhi and her Govern· 
ment; we are not sO familiar with all these 

things. The benefit th"t would ae, rue to 
Tamil Nadu from this appropriat;on would 
be definitely much less; it cannot be more 

than R •. 7 or 8 croreS. 

Tamil Nadu. as you are aware, has recen-
tly been ravaged by drought and famine. 
The Government of Tamil Nadu have 
taken certai n concrete steps to (ace the 
serious drought situatiun. No doubt there 
has been some r inf~lI. But that does not 
mean that all the 3 or 4 crores of people 
have been benefitted by this rainfall. The 
drought conditions still continue to afflict 
a greater part of Tamil Nad u. If we arc to 
tackle the situation successfully. we need 
at least R<.25 crores. I o ~ that this 
amount will be given to Tamil Nadu from 

this sum of Rs. 175 crores. 

A provision has also been made to the 
tunc of R •. 25 crores for the development 
of dry lands. So far as my distri ct and 
my constituency is concerned, 
Dharapuram, Moolanur. Vellakoil. 

Palani and Pall adam are dry areas; so 
also the Ramanathapuram District in 
Tamil Nadu. We request the Government 
to give us substantial financi al assi stance 
from this provision. In Moolanur area, the 
Kannadiputhur scheme i. a good scheme 
which requires an investment of Rs.2.5 
erores, I request the Government of India 
to extend the financial assistance requl red 

for thi s scheme. 

The Central Government are propOsing 
to allocate Rs.800 crores to the States 
towards re-scheduling of debts. At least 
an amount of Rs.50 crore. should go to 
Tamil Nadu. The Government of India 
have also stipulated that this money should 
be retumod in a period of 10 years. 
1 would suggest that this ti me should be 
extended lit least to 25 years. 
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[ Shri C. T. Dhandapani 

Now there is so much tall< about the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. In 1966 the Tamul 
Nadu Government proposed a financial 
outlay of Rs.5M crores for the Fourth 
Plan. In 1970 th! amount that has been 
assured to is only R~.  crorcs. The 
Tamil Nadu G0vornm,nt need a minimum 
of R<.575 crore'. The Central ~,i t nc  

ur~  to Ul IS R~. 202 crores, which 
means that the State Government has to 
raise additional re'Ources to the tune of 
R,.301 crores. What is th! course open 
to u, ? We ~ only to levy more taxes 
onth! POOp!e. Th!D.M.K. Guvernment 
is not prepared to impose any new taxes 
on the poor people. The reason is that 
the ~ntr l Government ~  already 
exploited all the possible avenues of taxa-
tion and reduced the people to the level 
of beggars. Therefore We are not ready 
to go in for fresh taxation measures. Not 
only we have to meet this gap of Rs,JOO 
crores, but the State Government may 

have to i norease tho salaries of their 
employees as a resul t of tho recommenda_ 
tion 'Jf the Pay Ce>mmis':ion which has 
b'ell recOlltiy constituted. The Central 
Government should realise all these 
difficulties faced by Tamil Nadu and incre-
ase the finaneial assistance to the state. 
I rderred to the letter of Shri Sothi in 
Which he had said that the Government 
would accept most at the recommendations 
of the Finance Commission. But, in 
fact. they arc not willing to account all the 
good proposals of the Finance Commission 
to grate one example, the second Finance 
Commission made recommendation 
in regHd to th, State's share of 
Rai Iway passenger fare earnings on the 
basis of 1957 Act. But the then C"ngress 
Governmetnt did not accept that 
recomm on lati on. T ~ recommendati on 
favourable to tho Stat,. are not accepted 
While the unfavourable ones are readily 
accepted. No boday can believe that is a 
good getsure on tho part of Central 
Government. 

Finally inside and outside this House it 
is repeated ad nauseum th3t the Central 
Government shaUl d impose the unwanted 
language, namely Hindi, on the ~o l  of 
Tamil Nadu. I would apprise the 
enlightened and intelligent sections l\erc 
that the employcea of tho Central 

Government who hail from South ~r  
subjected to many handicaps and hard.hlps 
on accont of Hindi. The South Indi!,ns 
who are in the Central Services are bel ng 
discri minated against either on the ground 
of their belonging to southern parts of 
India or on account of the language of 
Hindi. Their promotions are hampered. 
I make bold to say that it is not merely 
discrimination but in fact a well planned 
Conspiracy. In the Army also there is not 
much oppOrtunity for the southeme.rs. 
The Selection examinations are all. being 
conducted in Hindi. They find It difficult 
to take the euminations and get' through, 
Taking advantage of their knowledge of 
Hindi the northerners are able to progre.s. 
Just ~c u  two or three men of e.mi nence 
like Gen. Cariappa, Gen. Thlmmayya 
and Gen. Kumarmangalam could come 
up it cannot be sai d that all the peopld fro'm the South have equal chances an 
equal Opportunites. 

There is a lot of talk about national 
integration in this House and even 
our Jan Sangh friends propound the theory 
of Indianisation of Indians. T ~ D.M.K. 
Party has got real and full faith '" n tl~n l 

integrati on. We also propagate thiS Idcl 
of national integration among the pubhe. 
When we go back to Tamil ~, the 
man in the street and the worker In the 
factory confront us after reading news-
papers with this question. Along .with 
Congressmen you arc talking of n llon~l 

integrati on. Is it a fact that the Taml-
lian does not command ... ny respect '" 
Delhi ? Is it true that even the Officers 
from Tamil Nadu do not command respc:t 
there ? Is ita fact that th.ere .IS 
discrimination against South. In l ~  In 
Delhi? If we require industrial projects 
in Tamil Nadu, the Central Government 
do not sancti on them. They try to impose 
Hindi on us. When these things are 
hoppeni ng how can you play Ihe second 
fiddl e to the Congressmen in thei r chorus 
of national i nt<gration ? In fact, we do 
do not have ready al13wors. We hang 
our heads in shame. We may try to paCify 
the students, the employees, the work-
ers and the common people that 
Dlti anal i ntegrati on is very essen-
tial. But the young and the workers 
will not accept our explanati ons for 
aU the time. A day may come when 
thei r emotions may go out of Control. 
I would like to pose this issue before the 
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Central Goverdmen', whether it is headed 
by Shrimati Iudi ra Gandhi or anyone else: 
You are doing injusti ce to the people of 
Tamil Nadu and you may have to face 
cnemesls one day. We talk ·of natioDsl 
integration day in and day out, but in 
the Central Halt of Parliament House 
there is not a si ngle portrai t of any leader 
of Tamil Nadu. In the Congress there 
were many valiant freedom figthers who 
sacrificed their everything Shri Satyamurthi, 
Shri V. O. Chidambaranar and for that 
matter Shri Kamarl\.i too. But the portrait 
of none of them i< exhibited here. With 
all t i~, if YOll still iry to insti I in minds 
of southerners a sense of natiunal 
integration, it can only be an eye-wash 
effort and not· born out of your genuine 
desire for national integration. 

()n behalf of the D. M. K. Party. 
J welcome the good features contained in 
this Budget and at the same time I would 
like to m ~i  .that unless the proposals 
that hit the common man arc withdrawn 
we will not be able to achi eve the oci 1i~m 

which Shrimati Indira Gandhi is trying to 
bring about in our country. 

..n ~q 'm! ('fMST) : ~~Ill ~, 
;it <r.r?: l :1IT~llnrf'fmfr Cf"lT foI"n l1'<fT oft" it 
<r11T Wn ~, ~f; fuiT it mJI' ~~ ~ 
~ ~ t I amr it11T l1:1f; lIis 'l1: "!sl 
~ 31r ~ qh ;it 'PT?: "3';'gf,{ ~ flf;1l'T ~ ~ 
~ ~it 11;'fi 'flfT lITs' f~1l'T ~ I ~ lit~ 
11' ~T 31m ~T'ITq ~<iT "1"1 If;~ ~~ 

" ;r~mrT oft" 'IlT l1:1f; ~~( I!l'r f'F ~~T f '!it 
~ ~ ~ ~i~, ~ <r.r?: iH\[ 'l6'i'iT 
~ W <lTCf 'Ill ~q; &I'fif ~, tT~ ~ 
f -l\ ~if <it -.IT ~< rifT '1rfif iT I f;r~ q;;Cf 

~1fT1 ~~' or., ,!i!i ii, ~ll 'fFf ~ fiqr<'f 

q~ ~ 'fi fi!; iflfT lf~i h;.rr tTfiif ~" fT 

~ ~,,'ifiT ~;i liJ .. ·"Tm ~ f'llm f~~ <r.r 
~rf ~I,' flr<;ri ~, ~ <f.T lmI'<T <l~ ~t ~ 

1fT 'I'<!\, I ;J~ <rif~ ~qi~ ;;:;rlfflf itm <i, ~qr  

tmrr.r itti~ ifq~ IH1R l ~I' it I ~ 

~ 'IliriT ~ ~~' 'Ilift; ~ f~~~ 

3l'RJ1ll lito l ~T;frf.m it, ~i 'l1: l1:'" 
m-Tt U I ~it >it'!, f.I~ f.ri!ir<;r tTlfT 1!l'T, 
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q~: lf~ I!l'T fi!;;;iT ~' : ~, it f~ ifm-
"fT ~ ~ am: ;;iT tTtiif ~, it ttiR l!'m-"fT 
~ ~' I ~"f 'f ii~' ~.~ G'IiT m nG 
~.;ti ,,'111;'-iioi g orr ~, ;a'fl'if l1:'fi mf'll ~i 

'1';;;, m<li ~ fif>" ami 'f'T;;IT "'qr;('~, ';3"llifi't 

or",'<'r{ '!it "I"1fm ~ am: ~r om:ri; 
~; I'(;(~. ~ tro 'fi1T";'-<ll flffif~ WifiIT 

~. 11;'f' 'f'~1f <I~Ill'T ~ f;;i~if ~"-R ~~ '!it 
,,'>i'Man 'Ill' ~if'~ -"I', ~ q}if if, 'U'f\ 'f;'[ ~<TR 
iff, .. (~ ~ filf~;r ~qr<'r ~, Ifft;ff if, 

f<'l it If'f'Trii ~;r  ~i <lr.f tfT, ~ «'D'i{T ir <n:-
<m:11T <r.r qr<'r~, "f~ ~l(~ q;;;~ ;f.r 

i\'T<'fif <tit ~~~ iRT';r <foi ti<IT<'f ~, ~<tT 
fuG11' 'f>1 ~<ffir~, ~ «Ii: l=!. 3f1+t0fl'(f <f.T 
i;<'r rn ~ ft;;'ij ~ 'fi~ ~ Tit <tl ~ 
;J'"~~'~llor"f "f "i~ I 

11;'fi (i~ ~ lfl?: orrqr~' ;;0, t ~'T ~ ~ 
fi!r ~l1if 'fTt ~ 'l r~ ~i ~ I J;f1T<: 'ft'l{r<I( 

'I' ~i ir l'T~ ~~ ~ ~ <tit f1!;re--
~ m '!fl ~i'  'I' ~T I 3iT"f Ifif 
nfi re-i< fJl;f :,,~ ~ ~ ~' f'fi ~~ ~ 

~~;;r ~ ~'~11 if~  i '.~TI'lfI' ~ 

~ ~ I ~'f; <rifT H¥cn;fr;fr 'I<'f ,\fj 
~ fi!r ~ if ifi1't iff 'ii ~ ~ ~, ~~ i(~ 

;;riff1i if l1:ifi' mqrlJ '~ ~ n ~ I ~~ ~  

oro pTT ~ fi!; "I"~ llfr.f f"",';fT <tit, Iffrif 
~1 <f.t, ~ T  i\' 'IlTli if'\".fqr.n itiT <tfrt 
.rllT ~ ~ l!'fa-r u'!', ~m 3fT"f t<r.l it 
~~" it m: ;Jm qifi' ~ ", ... t 
flf"f'lT ~1t' l!"t tT1l'T ~ I 'iff ~q 'IlT 'IlT1f If ~ 

~T~ 'frolJ1: ~., R~ f~it ~ ~ ~r.tt 

If''llT~ ~ f.rit ~qT fir-rifT ~ tfr 'l'1fT~, 

; '~~ Wl;;T mITT': '1;;rr~ if If'<< fir-r;f 
<'rifT ~ I 3I'nI' f~.rr >t' <f il[ .n-i1l!T{ s'r.? 
m.? f!j;'m'l'~, nr,,'ffi (i'{'q'; 3fTJf (i"f> 'l'1f;fitG 
~ S!(i'!' <i~fi I:I'T qT, .rr ~it liF" ~<ffl; ~, 

;;r~ iI'J'fur 'l1: Tff~l; ~il-ff ~ fI \!fT, ;JrI'ffi 
(i'~. 'ifr SlIT'!' f~T Iflfr t ~if'tr ~1f ~ ~ 
"ff,i< ~ ;rt u~r !i lIf ~- ft n f;rr<=r 
~ ~ tfI ~"fi lfT 'OfTlftTT I ~ 
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cnm ~ m;;r ~ifiT -~r<:" ~"r "fr~ii'r ~ 

fit; ~;, ~ ~r 1'1;'1: wn l1rs R4T ~ f;;rij"~ 

'Oi'!ii'r if ~f1T~ q"<:"r g-3fT ~ I 

" :'1'~:r <~r "<:"1' ii<:fi ~ "i'TT "' ~ ~. I 

"11' wf,1: Cf'WT ~ 'I"~ riff "R'1T ~f'f; 

'fo~,' iI"'l-;,;r ~ ~r <f'i~ ciT 'f\lT <'1'<:" ~~ ~ 
f<l: itil Hrfi ~mfl' ~1 "f<ifl ~' arT<: lT€'i<T 
3flG1fi l<~ "RiiT ~ f<t: 'f.@ it~ ~ "S:1l'fT 
<ir${ oT ~t 'i:S "~T ~ f'j-: ~ ~ it fu'il 
"<:"<fii'T ~ ;;mi, ~~:.t ~T;;rr;;r if; ~ 'fiT 'Iff 
i; 'if<'fT ff't' I S:ij" f<'lm;;r ~ 3,."I"i' ~1o,T;;rm 
a1" ;ii ~;~1: '1:r ii'<T'fo~ ~ ;jlJ~' '1ft ~r 
rolJ'Cf f~; T ~ aftt ;jjT ffi;;rr oilf'fIT ~ ~~ 
~,' ~"' r "'f[lTCf f'l>"QT g, f;;rn-~ ~'iiT "I""[('IT ~ 

f'fo ~~ 'f{ ~T 3j'r;;r ~'f1~: ~'1; if ~ I ;;r1' ""'~ 
~ ~ ij <mgOfT ~, '3'WfoT ~ "'''Ii ~ 
~;;r g"{ ~ I s:lJij f.r.m ~ 'for forfrq 
~r 'fft <n:'fi ~ ~ 3fTm ~ I i'lfit;;; ~ 
~i!:icfr 'Ilr~l<T it mil fit;m;rr it ft:rtt: 3f11:f.r ~ 
~ -(I g, ~c if; ft;rtJ: 'f~ q-m ~ 
~ '3<iit tiM ti'f'1 ~ '1~'f  f~~' it ;;rfu!: 
~ ",'''fG',{ <fm -;fl' ~ f~r g f;,tr~ %";f 
~r tftm;ft 11~' 'f."lm ~ I ~. ij; 

;;rl1i~ ij li'ltJ: <tt <tt~ii'i, ~ 'i~ 16 

3fT;' ¥fi, Ofilf cfr;; fT~' ~ lJ'"{ ~ I 'I"i!: o<f'for 

~~ti  ~r ~ f.!i' ;J!1'li'i ~n:r ~ti;r ~ 
"I""[ WfiCfi' g I 'iffitt-Wtt ;fiii' ;;IT ~. 

~ :'ffir~ :Silt)-~ lJ'"{ g ~ f.t>-
!liefi 'fIT ~ ~, itfr;;r g I ~ ~ 3llft 
fiI';;i<'!'i ~T '1~'q"r ~ I ~i!:fm it 3!T;;r m 
<'I'1<'Ii'f ~i<'l<fr ~ f~' ~ ft;rtJ: ' "~ fl'i'CP 
it ~ <tt ~-iR r '1sm ~ I ~lfi o~ ~ 

~'i<'f 'for ~,'1"ffl ~ I ~i!:rm it· ~ ~iii!: 
~ ~ .,.@ ~:' I "lff<:"I"ii-( f~ i!:1" 'q<'fffr ~ I 
~'f;t ~ ~ amrr ~ ~ '1~ fuqn-.' om it ~<'I" 
'for ~ ;;rRl<1 ~i "i{i ~ I ltif<'l'tJ: 'J,'i1t<f'fo 
$ 'for l1<ff<i ~, !li1\" it ~<'I' 'ti'i HCfI"," 

~ ~~ ~11; ~ ~l1' ilf~; q"'( <I'm q-~~ 

'f"l<'I"T ~ I if tll'fffOf lii!:;;rr ;fM 

f;;"if~ ~oT ~ <rTf!' ~.~ 

'I1'm ~, ;;fr ~' rr~ qit ~ lli 
~. 'qf~ 'l"i!: ~ifr ~ ~<'l q-'{, its'i<'l q-'{ lfT 

IDn ~ ~ If;rrftr'f 'ft;T' ~ I ~i!:T  

it ~ fif,-ij"1' 'foT m'f1' ~ ~ ciT "3"H ti'ror,'f i!i' 
li(-5T 11:~, msr 'ti'rfl::c'f; 'ti'i'l1 i!i' arror ~ I 

f;rtr 'l"H lf~t ~ 3fTG"Fr Of;;rC" q~ i!:r<IT ~ 
~ 'ifi trr~ @ ;;rT <tt'1€i' i!:'Tcl1' ~. <fi!: ~ 
;;rim ~. I rr'1~; G'T6' 'fi'if ljqfr.,U 'f~ 
~ f;;rtr~:;;rf<:l1; ~ ~;; 'fo1''1<:fT 'f>T 0fT'1 ~ 
~ ~'I'  ~ I lfg ol'F ~ f'ti' 3fTm cr<:q; 
~ 'f>f,t ;;r!iii ~ f'f> ~~r ~'  ~,"Jf<'l ~ 

'lim ~f'f;" ;ir f-wn: i!:T(f ~', ~'fi; <,'ffi 
;;r;f 'qf;;r ~r(fl" ~ ciT ~ ~T 'lU "<:"ill" ~ 
~ ~'- ~ f~" 'fill ~ ~ ~~ ~. I 

~.m,!1; l<i!:T ~"  ~ti  f~; 1 '!\T 'I'm ~ ~ 
~~ <m't'T <tt <m~ wr 'ff!' ~'(m ~ I 
~ ~ lJlffl<TI ~ f'fo ~;;rr ~r~ :s¢ 
f<!T"l m ""{ !1J:T', itfrfurr ';Wi<i, ~<'l, 
,,'m ,~, ,,~c q~' ~ ~ f~Tf lJ'"{ ~ 

<ftl<f.'r 'ti' 'f ~ ";'1 ~cT <?;rr 'q~ orf.!i' ;;fr 
<RfOT <i<f'ti'T g '3"tr<fi'r '!i''ili ~ri!:(f!li<'l lJit I 

~~;m'1m'1~' ;ir~ ~ p' f'f> 
~"'11f.T f;;:<rifT mtrr :itr~, f;r(f.r;;fill' i!:l1 ~t 

r;~ ~  ~ ~ mt <'I1'lT ~'1 1{q' liT fI:rfu;r 
~"'" 1!'f ~ ~ ~ I Ofilf ~ 1!'f 'fi'( 
;ir Ui!:i'i <!T 11"{ ~ qi!: f6'<li "<:"r m ~.tJ: <iT 

<:"1' lj"~ ~ I r.,·r.fr ,.'f<l:'1 ~ <tt;;IT ~ 
~ i lJ'"{ ~ 'I"i!: ;f;;rfli 4 800 ~ (f;;rlJit ~r 

~ ~T ) '1R ~ <:<!fr lJ'"{ ~ I ~ 

'1i!:<'f ~<if~~i <t>!lcT ~ trl~ ffiii' ~ 1lfT 
fufl:rc '!\T futorfur '!\T '1T I \Th'it;' ar<mT 
~ ~ll' f ~ 3fl1<: <rmtT 5 FI<: if; ' '~1' 

ft;,fqc 6 ~ 'f.'{ "<:"1' ;;rr~ cit ~ ~ 
~. f;r<;r Wfi'tft ~ I ~tr tfifQ' ~ mo 

~ <tt ~'f'f.l1 'l"R;;rr ~ ~;;'fi'T <'imi: 

2 0 <?['@.' ~ I 1f ;;iT 2 0 <1'R'f ~. ~ !'ill 
11:~ <WI' m amrt ;;iT ~ ~ ~ ...... 
(~ I') .... , ~ ;mr<if ~ fi!; 6 i :~ <tt 
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~ ~;'t.'r 'qi~~ ! .... (~) .... ~ 

~I fr ~ fit; -,ro ;;ft 1<"~ i;;r~ ~:nr'tiT 

~-n: ~ on: (;rifT I 

~'II" ij"r~ m~ ~ 1<"~ arof If>VfT 'iff~<:if 
~ f<f; ~m ;;IT qf;< ~ B 'fC<: ~ :nr~; 

~mf '('f~ u;;r Tffil'fr.,T ~ fT ~ 1 ~~ 

~ n ~ ~ f~ 011 Qillft qf~ f; ~ 

~ IT~ ~. ~ ~~'  if lmT'l{t 
~ 1 ~ tiif; ~ fit; f :~crf;; ~rn if ~ T 

~ 1 ~ ;;f'iT ~lfTf<1i~llr 'fli'r ~ ffi" q~ 
111: 1f.f ;0;;'11" B"(,q; li'il;;ri1"c t:fC':sm . .nr 
~ 1 ~ 'Il'T m:iJin:, ~T~ ~~rr (;rf<f<i 

tH, 'if~ fuWrOf; ~<i ~.<: '-II tiin:.;r ~fi:r., 

111:, 'J!'t Of;f,,"l1fR <fif(l ~. ; ;;~ ~. f'iijlf 

;;ft ::;m A" Of;f11 't;" ~' <fi"f QTit ~. ;0;;'11" 

~~.<t '1,"( ~ fr ~ 1 <f~!f1: mf~'1iT ~f 

~ f<f; ;om B" ~ R~i~.r, i fu~~., 

aIT<: mu ~ f~ 1 3[lT<: ;o~ <l 
~rrf'!if f;I1T~ ~ if) ;o;;(.r it if <r~"'tmT 
~) ;;f'mT ~ ~f.t;., 3f'T<: "EfT cT ~T ~'f it if) 

;o;;;f,)-q. .fr Of;11 ~ ~'i fr ~ 1 ~ i~ 

B" ;o.,if;T ~ "f. <f "Iff ,-"~crr ~ fir. 0i1T<: Of;1<:-
m if "EfTCT ~""I ffi" <irf"fl!"T ifl<: !f1: ;O;;if;r 
~~<:T "+iT 't:l1 f1'r ;;nitITT 1 ~m ,,'<:~ B" 
1<"~ !f1: 'lfr ~'~<:T 'fir f;T<:~~ 1{ ij"1~r

m <r~r 'iffl%: it C'iff'f; <l ~~. 'lTc,' ifT 
~  lf1~' f'li" Of;rwri'f Of;) ~ it ~ 

'if<ir .. 1" ~ 1 ~f.t;., If&i" '1'"{ rr~ lfforn lfi1: 

~ ~  flf1 ~~"  >f;T Of;mfRT ~, ~".i:t 

lf~ ~ ~'iffi~, 3Ufq;fffT >f;T11 rr@ ~ 

~ ~. 1 <IT!fQ ~u f;~'ro ~ f'ill1'<ir 

"<:'Iif fit:lfT ~ 'ifi~ 1 atlT<: ~ ~'fit 

<:'fiT ~ on:it CiT ~11 T"(r 'lfurt; ar.s<:€"fir.r.r 
~~f trri it 'if#.' 1 ~ij" Ci<:q; Q q ~ 

~ ~, 'qlf~it 1 ~ru;;ft 'lTft'Hrr lfTrrr 
~ <ri[ lf~ :~;i  lfTrrr 'qffifD:, 

fuf<rlT ~"'iI" frf(~ ~ ~f;ft ~ 1 

fi;rfirlf <l;;r frn:fl;;~ s ~R ~ If"f't"( >f;flf 
~ ~ aff"<: m ;01:{ ~T<icr if SIT&rn., 
~ ~ ~c," 1 3{11"<: ~ o® iIo/IT 

Gen. Dis. 

~ ffi" ij"~;f,j ~ ~  ar:;;w 'IiGl1 
'il'Tfif; f~;fi'Ij:,~., >f;T ij"'fT<i ~'ir;lTT- f  

;OcT rr@ ~"'Ii  1 

~ij"'II" m~ ~itr ~lf1 'if~';;r afR arof on:rrr 
~Tlfiri R' 1 ~ <n: B"oT ij"(~ ~ ~ ~. 1 

~Ii: 1<"ii!t l!:<: CfTff"t ij" 'fq;T,,~'ij" lf1IfT~ 

mf ~ (;rf'fi"if ~ ~ 3f(q; ~t :r-q' 

~f.;1fo'f ~fm:r;;r lf1f ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
~f i1" 1 ~'crifT ~~ij" t ::;'if~; ij"~~ if err 
q;r~;r~ lf1iftw;r B" lf1;! f~ (i ,,"CI'f ~ fiI; 

flf1Cfiff flf1(,(o1T fi[B1r fit;« ~  'tTl iA"<Tr ~, 

'!ff'fit f .. 'if;f<'f ~rf;;r~ ~if 'Ji'~ Ci'f> lfRIfo'f 

mc':Nr lf1( ti<f(<'f ~ ;oiflf1i ;ofl'it "1ft 'l'i'rt 
"lfr '{q;-rfj' rr\!:T ~<lr 1 m<: f;rff ~Il ",w 
~ ~f~ ~~ lft;icfT ~ <I) 1<"Q lf1~ 

~( ;;f'rCiT ~ flf1 3fN m;rfu<'fr ~f.r.T 

rr@ ~. ~~~ ~~c  rr~ If<i ~'if iT I' ~ 

~~f ~ f.r. f;r~ 'ffir m~ '{rirrerr 

~ ~ ffi" ~ 'ffir ~Ifo'f ~m(T;;r 'to 
~'" if '1ft lf1iiit ;fo .rfifr ~ (fTf.r. 
<f~ ~ orrCf "'1' it~ ~ f", lff.r!frr~ft
cf~ ifT ~ ~' fr :;;r. ~~~ ~ll T, 
lf1f l'~ lff ~if f;Jf t'ffT if B" f",,, lf1i1''l:: f~ 
flf<i ij"'t;q"( ~ 1 ;;r~<Tlfi" ~i'if<i lfW 'liT 

ij"<fffi ~ ~ <Rif it m<: "(r~lf 11 1fT ~ 

"+iT ~i f"'lfT ~ f.r. f~~i ~  fln;.;r 

'iff"f~it ~., arr;;r ~ij" "'fif 'f<: ~. ~ 

'1~ ~ f", q;T~ <rT!ff<rfi;rit rr@ ~ 1 ~i;r 
ij"«'f ~ ~ m<: ~'Rl'lit;n: <f'Uif'{ ~T If it 

it ~rr ;0«" mq f'fi<: !fQ ~<l;;IT " it 
~ R> lfi1: ~ ~ <ri1: 'l"fif-ti'lH ~~i ";n: 

t ~f!fu"iJ; "EfT GT t 1 ffiir.., 3flT<: 3!"f'1 3fHHlf 
~ ~ 'l'i'r ~f;;r'fo W;4 lfT'flfi<: ;oifif>[ 
"EfTCT ;ocr;" it. furt1; m ~. <fr f'fi<: ~ rr~ 
~I ' iT fit; f~lfT'f<'f m if, furt1; ifll"f ~ f;T

lfc ~r ~<f;ffi ~ 1 ij"if 62 11' ;fi., 'foT <i!Tt 

an-<: ij"if 65 if <rrf'!'f<lH 'for ;;rm 11' at'T"{ 
"I"i«f <r.f if ~q~ ~ <Vi~ ~~~ ~ 

~. ffi ~ f~f'if.;r !li f~; sTlT<:f rr' i~ 1fT 

it 1 ~1 if~ ;fPiq(i'fT rir !fl!: ~ 
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~r.ft ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ if;'~f >iif ~ 

~ fit; ~ ~ ~ f<;r ~orii 

~~~~~~~~if, 

~~~ t I~ ~ fTfifliT~ ~ 
IMf ~ RlIT ;;;r ~ ~ I ~~'t; m-v:r ~ 
atl'f.r If>iillf m<: ~rorr ~; ~ l\" ~ 
Ifi1'im;; f.Tof.r ~f ~r . ~ t-<f"dTwr 
~ ~ ;fr .~ ,q. I ~ '!~i1f1'rr <tm<f 

fum1;r~ if, ~ if;for vtT I "3m 

;;IT hAirF<w ~t ~l " ft<'iT t'f<:l<r;;i fi :JfRf~ 

m If;1' ~ <tt fit;'fil'hqr if;'T ~ m'frr cti2: 
'fif\' Rlt rr~ I Of>10flIiT if, ~ ~ '3'l1'IfT 
firq;rf'{qr v:rT ~f'f;;r lf~ m ~  'f~ ftlfr 'flff I 

;;IT ~rif; <OO;r ~ ~r~ l\" rrlr ~. 
\;if'fiT 111 ~ if ~ ~r '1r I 
~'f ': '~ om: iT ~~"'!ir ~ RT;;; 'f>{ 

m-r lflfr I it 'iIT!£ffi ~ f.t; f>iIJ 'fiffl a,1'l'r.[ 
'ffirlR ~~ "3« crt~ lf~ ~ +rT ;; ~; 

«Tll'it ~ I 

~'1 ~ it lfi2: 1fi '!>Wfr ~ ~ fif;' 
~i 'ifr~ rR~ ~. lffifi «Cf<'f;;r-0lffi1 f.rr., 
+mfU ~, '1tlr ~q m<: ;;frT~<: q-rq(-

~fl', ~ «rU if;'T «1':( ~~ r~!If if; 
~ l\" ~., i!ifit;rr ~  m 'fit 111 ;r;;."{-
aRT",' 'f>{ ftlfr rrln ~ am: ~f m<:T~
;;rn:r ~ if, 'fffi <:'NT lflfT ~ I i\' ~i 

~ f'!; ~f ~""~ rf;;rr.r ~ ~"  ~ 

m if, ~'!iVIT 'iff~ I 

~ ;fr i '~ ll;if;' lJtmT IT~-~ ~ Tll':t W1IT 
'1T (~ ~'1T~i ~~ ~ ifT'f~ 

~<'frlf~ f;;r;: ~ ~ l\" I q~ q<: ",-r<f..-

~ <fr fif~ ~i ~i ~ I ':3'« t<'fTil; l\" ~ 
;fm ;T<'lH <t;,-,lf if, ~~ Rlt ~ ~ ,q., 
~ lT'f~ ':3'rr;r,· om: l\" i,,<'ii If;'~ ftlfT f<I; 
~'T ~ ~ Ril' ;;,m I m-'C .l[q;f-l: 

1!iT lfr ~i crr<!f~ '11 ' ;:~ ~ "',,{if, rr:r~' «1r 
~<'I' <'I11J. flf;'lr~' I ~ !f;'r .rn'i;;jf l(~ {[T ~ 

~ rr. qf,l if, t:J;1f;' <'frill' ~ ~~if;' tJ<: 
~ 'fT~ ~. I q~ ~; ~ ~f :rc if, ~

~ f ;;rr q<: ~T 3I1"f.i' ~ ~if,<'I' <'ffll 'f>{ 

Rlt ~. I .,<f\';;rr lfB: ~ ~ ~ flf;' ~t ~ 
m<:r if;'1l'f c, l~' ~ T~ <rT<'fr ~ I 3lT'f ~~ <tt 
fin:iRrff ~.~ if, Rit '+fi ~ .,~ ~. am: 
~ f~c if;'i ~;;rY +rt ~~ if, f<'flr am iii?:T 
~. ",''i<: 3frq ~~f ;:h' . if;',. ~ ~ en {['f 
"'-f'fi f;;r~irofu:ff 'fi'i ~;n~ it; ft;rlt ~ 
~. m<: l1'~ 3ff'i'foT f«<. <:'~ ., f~ I ~f1f<;;~ 

it mqi; 5fT4'ff if;'<:'ff 'if~(iT.~ fif;' ~'i"~ 
ci;;rrGf if fl'f"'~~  <r~i ' ''f!f;'Tf~'fIlr iii~ I 

r~ {[T;;f-r if;'fl'f1!FI Gfif <:i?:T ~ ;jfiif, ~ 

3IT'!i m<.'« f<f;na,<: <l'h: <n: R lr;;rr~ 3fl<: 
>ifr f¥i t:J;furr;;r~' q~ fprr"f<? r~~ if, 

«T'1 f~r 'ifrf~ I 

H ~T ';; T~ ~'i iiM'C ~T'  fq~ 

mfi 3ft<: SlaB +i'!lr ;r ~~, i\' ~"iff 

~if;'~~' I 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nan· 
dyal) : Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am glad 
that I could get this . chance at last. I was 
careflily lislening to the speeches made, 
especially by two hon. Members, the 
leader of the Communist party and the 
leader of the PSP. Mr. Dange has chara· 
cterised us as having become black 6n 
coming over this side. . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Black revolution-
aries. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Black 
revolutionaries or whatever it is. We c n~ 

not compete with Mr. Dange on the blac-
kest record of his party ,during the free-
dom struggle. (lnterruptioll.) 'MIe cannot 
come anywhere near him--(InterruptiOlis.) 
When Mr. Dange was speaking, I was 
listening; so, they must hear me. Now I 
would advise Mr. Dange to prove his bona 
fides to his . Marxist colleagues who have 
characterised him as the agent of British 
imperialism, and that was the cause of the 
break of that party. Sir, the memory .of 
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the people is very short, and the leader of 
the party ..... 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA (Begus-
arai): Sir, a point of order. (Interruptions) 
You arc not the Speaker: learn manners. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN : You learn 
manners. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: What is the 
point of order 1 

SHRIYOGENDRA SHARMA: My 
point of order is that just now Mr Venka-
tasubbaiah, while speaking on the budget, 
made a personal allegation against Mr. 
Dange. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : Mr. Dange 
Is a Member of this House; he will take 
care of it. (Intel ruptions) 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBATAH : Mr. 
Dange had made a personal attack on 
Mr. Morarji Desai here. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is the 
point of order 1 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: My 
point of order is that Mr. Venkatasub-
baiah made a personal attack against Mr. 
Dange. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is the 
poi nt of order? 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: To say 
that he is a British agent is impermissi-
ble. All the members of this House are 
han. members and patriotic citizens of 
India. To call them foreign agents is a 
dishonour to the House. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Every-
thing is on the record of the House. All 
are han. Members of this House and they 
can defend themselves. There is no point 
of order. (hterruptio:.s). 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: The 
splitting of the Congress and our sitting 
in the opposition has immensely pleased 
Mr. Dangc. His timely interventions and 
statements have lODe into history. I am 
glad be is taking credit for splitting the 

party. I wish him well in taking this 
country still further towards totalitaria-
nism by bullying and blackmailing, which 
he and his party are adopting. 

Mr. Dwivedy made good tight-rope-
walking, in the true PSP way, in speaking 
on the budget. He wants to hunt with 
the hounds and run with here. He was 
the greatest beneficiary of this splitting of 
the Congress. That is obvious when we 
see the recent developments. 

The Prime Minister has stated that this 
budget is gOing to bring millennium and 
socialism to this country. But I do not 
find any socialist CODlent in it. We arc 
thoroughly disappointed at this budget. 
In today's Times of India there is a cartoon 
where it is written: 

"Yes, prices are going up. Luckily we 
have his salary, some money in the 
post office savings bank and an insur-
ance policy is maturing next month". 

That is the result of the budget proposals 
brought forward by the Prime Minister. 

Several hon. members have criticised 
the budget for various reasons. They have 
cri ticisod the social content. the employ-
ment orientation production orientation, 
etc. in Ihe budget. I ask whether all these 
objectives are being achi eved by thi 5 bud-
get. When the budget was presented, there 
were comments everywhere and even in 
the Press. Big industrialists like Mr. R.P. 
Goenka said, i I is an excellent budget. 
It has also won acclamation from the 
capitalist cI asses, more than lhe ordinary 
classes of people. 

I would now deal with another aspect 
of the matter. The rural works programme 
is being designed to give assistance to the 
weak.er sections of the society, people who 
are under-privileged and who could not get 
the bare minimum necessities of life in spite 
of the fact that we have ireedom for the 
last 22 years. While this budget talks of 
such objectives. we have to go throwgh the 
figures carefully to really know whether it 
fulfils those objectivea. If we carefully go 
through the figures of funds provided in 
this budget we find that i I is Ihe Same 
allocation that used to be made from time 
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to ti me for the community development 
programme and national extension service 
schemes of the various State Governments. 
The only change that the government has 
made is to put all such separate allotments 
under one head to give the impression that 
it has given a booster to the rural works 
programme which is going to provide 
employment to thousands and lakhs of 
unemployed people in the villages. In spite 
of the various measures undertaken by the 
government so far it is a sad commentary 
that the agriculturist, the labourer, the 
common man could not get the bare 
necessities of life. 

Another faclor which contributes to the 
economic growth is the maintenance of law 
and order. Neither in the Economic 
Survey nor in the budget is there any 
reference to the law and order situation. 
If we look at the law and order situation 
in variour parts of the country we notice 
that law is violated with impunity, there 
is no rul e of law but only the law of the 
jungle and yet no action is taken by the 
government. We also see the stranae 
spectacle of the constituent parties of the 
government fighting with each other and 
the Chief Minister of a State characterising 
his own Government as barbarous. All 
this go to show that the Jaw and order 
situation in some of the States is very bad. 
And yet the government does not want to 
interfere or atlord securi ty to the peaceful 
citizens of this country, because it fears 
. that if it interferes in certain States it may 
lose the support of certain parties here and 
this government, which is a minority 
government, may run illtO difficulties. 

Another factor which comes in the way 
of economic growth is the instability of 
t:lis government and the State Governments. 
Apart from the mstability of governments 
in various States because of other reasons 
the Central Government is deliberately 
creating instability in the States. The 
Prime Minister with all the pnwer of 
patronage at her command creates condi-
tions for pulling down State Ministries 
which do not loe her line and encourages 
those which support her. This is a 
dangerous trend and a bad sign for the 
development of democracy in this COUJItry. 

The separate provision of Rs. 115 crores 
for assistance to the States by the Prime 
Minister at her discretion is only meant to 
purchase the amenability of such States 
which are OPPosed to her and to topple 
thOse governments which do not toe her 
line. 

If the Government is sincere about 
according finandal assistance to States 
which are really in need, it should be 
governed by a commission which will go 
into the m~rit  of each case and apportion 
the amount that is needed. 

SHRJ PILOO MODY : Not the Prime 
Minister 's i~cr tion. 

SHRJ P. VENKATASUBBAJAH: As 
long as it is not done, we can onl y come 

to the conclusion that this huge amount 
has been kept to do certain things that will 
go against the very principles of democracy 
in this country. 

About regional imbalance nothing has 
been said in this Budget. Regional i mbal-
ance is a matter that requires the urgent 
attention of Government. For drought 
relief, development of backward areas, 
drinking water and basic amenities, only 
high sounding phrases of socialism and 
high sounding words of catering to Ihe 
needs of the poor will not satisfy Ihe 
millions of the population in this country. 
It is necessary that regional imbalance is 
corrected • 

Recently a deputation was led by the 
Chief Minister of Andhra with regard to 
providing certain funds outside the Plan for 
the development of Rayalaseema. It is a 
peculiar phenomenon where a Chief Mini-
ster waits in deputation on the Prime 
Minister. I do not know wbat was the 
motive behind tbe Chief Minister waiting 
in deputation and trying to get the widest 
publicity without doing anything for the 
development of this area. 

If it has to be implemented sinccrely and 
honestly,. it is hiah time that Government 
sets up a s.tatutory board .for drought-

affected areas, as the DcsCJ:t Area Develop-
menl Board baa :bocn set up for deacrt areas 
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and try to correct backwardness, drought 

and regional imbalance. Unless that is 
done. it is no use saying that everything is 

being done and the agricultural cl!!ss or 
Ihe middle class peasantry and labourers 
are going 10 be benefited by this Budsel. 

Another important point which I want 
to stress upon is about leaving'the corporate 
sector from  being taxed. Some hon. 
Members tried to defend the Government 
by saying that the tax on corporate sector 
has reached the saturation point and it 
must be len out so that there must be-enough 
capital formation. Ifyoll go into the  tax 
Structure. specially with regard to the 
corporate sector, you will fiod that there is 
no method in the haphazard manner in 
which the slab system is introduced and the 
corporate sector is functioning today. It is 
necessary that the taxation system for, the 
corporate sector must be rationalised so 
that people who really are to be taxed are 
taxed. 

,  A point was made that with regard to 
taxation we have reached the maximum 
point. Measures have been taken to 
remove the exemption of expenditure 
incurred on guest houses. entertainment 
and all that. If it is not properly checked 
and Implemented, it will lead to forther 
blackmarketting and people will take 

recourse to all sorts of things to have more 
money in the black market and in that 
manner try·to harm the economy of this 
country. So. the ration;llisation of our 
tax structutre is the most important 
thing that has to be attempted. It is no 
use increasing taxation on certain  quarters 
and, at the same time. making it easy for 
such sections by having many loopholes to 
evade taxes and have the benefit of this 
tax evasion. 

No mention has been made with regard 
to tax evasion and what measures arc being 
taken to check this tax evasion. A colossal 
amount has been referred to which has 
been going into black-market by way of tax 
evasion in this country. r would like to 
know whetber any attempts are being made 
to rationalise, re-orient. the system by 
which we can check this tax-cw".ion: When-
ever the Finance Minister or any other 
Minister replies, he only says that tax 

evasion i, thore and that they aee trying to 

take some effective measuses to collect 
taxes. But when we see the comparative 
figures from yeae to year, we do not find 
any marked improvement with regard to 
collection of ta.es. rr tax evasion is 
effectively checkt·d. it will bring in more 

revenue to our coffers. 

Another important point that want to 
bring to the notice of the bon. Minister 
is with regard to indirect taxation. Indirect 
taxatior> has been on increase. Time and 
again, it has been criticised on the floor of 
the House as to how indirect taxes arc 
responsible for rise in prices of consumer 
goods. Today, the prices of basic neces-
sities of life have shot up. But we are 
still going in for these indirect t.xes. 

Another point is about deficit fi~ ncin~. 
There should be some limit to thiS defiCit 
financing. As has been stated, an amount 
of Rs. 2)0 crOTes or so has been lert, as a 
gap. But r think, as usual, when the 
Finance ini t~r comes with his Budget 
next year, he will say. that the \'stimated 
revenue receipts could no' be realtsed as 
were anticipated hecause of riou~ rc o~  

and that gap will increase the defiCit 
financing increasc and more infla-
tionary trends will be seen in the economy 
wi(h the result that the middl e-class and 
the ordinary peopk will bc hard hit., Sq, 
there should be a realistic estimate and an 
attempt to see in what manner the deficit 

financing can be checked. 

In this connection. I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister with 
regard to the counterfit, rorged, currency 
that is very much;n circulation. I do not 
know whot measures have been taken and 
whether allY' intelligence department is at 
work. We have been hearing a good 
number of such things where forged 
currency is very much in circulation. It is 
very dangerous to the economy and it will 
add further to inflationary trends ill the 
economy. That will ruin the country. 

I want the hon. Minister to take notice of 

this fact also. 

As resaeds certain water and boundary 
disputes, I hope, that the Government of 
India will refrai n from doi ng anything 
that will lead to the growth of tension 

between State and State, which will lead 
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to a sort of security in the Government. 
Situated as we are with the fedcrd. Consti-
tution, it is the duly of the Prime Minister, 
as the federal Prime Minister, to preserve 
and protect the federal structure of the 
Constitution and see that the States, 
economy and the States' stability are not 

disturbed and  any advantage of being in 
power should not be taken to disturb the 
stability of the Ministries and she should 
see that all these outstanding disputes are 
settled amicably and also to the 
satisfaction of the States involved. 

With these few remarks, I woul d say that 
the Budget does not have any social content 
for the common mall, 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The Hon. 
Member may continue his :,pcech tomorrow. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FORTY-S.XTH REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AN SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAM-
AIAH) : Sir, I beg to presellt the Forty-
Sixth Report of the Business Advisory 
Committee. 

19.02 hn. 

The L04 Sabha adjourned liII 
Eleven "r Ihe Clock (on Friday, Marcil 
13, 1970jPilwguna 22, 1891 (Saka). 


